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Culture defines our world. Sometimes our cultures are greatly influenced by external factors, to 
an extent that we can no longer trace our heritage, and may even dismiss our own culture as 
inferior and irrelevant. But sometimes, against all odds, we hold onto our cultural heritage for the 
sake of our history, identity, ancestry, self-assurance and a sense of belonging. 

Culture has a strong influence on the status, roles, responsibilities and power relations between 
men and women in most societies - and this is where culture and the concept of gender meet. 
Depending on the cultural context, women and girls hold different social positions, which are 
reinforced by values, principles, norms and practices that suit the social, economic and political 
needs of a given community. While the distribution of power and responsibility in a given cultural 
context may not always be informed by the principle of equality, there is value in understanding 
what informs traditional perspectives on gender relations in order to establish any convergence 
of thinking with more “modern” understandings informed by statutory human rights. 

These pages describe the existence of diverse perceptions of gender relations and roles, sexual 
reproductive health and rights, as well as access to justice by women and girls in six cultural 
communities in Uganda (Acholi, Alur, Buganda, Busoga, Karamoja and Tooro). The values, 
principles, norms and traditional practices that inform the worldviews of the people in these 
communities were discussed with culturally resourceful men and women, who provided historical 
perspectives, reflected on the current status and shared their views on the future of their heritage 
in the face of diverse external influences. 

We realise that this initiative is by no means conclusive given the cultural diversity of Uganda, but 
we hope that most cultural communities will relate to the values, principles, norms and practices 
upheld by the 6 cultural institutions that were involved in this undertaking. We also hope that 
other cultural communities will be inspired to examine their cultural resources and how these 
impact on the girls and women in their regions.

The outcomes of this research provide an opportunity to reflect on the link between culture on 
the one hand and the well-being of women and girls on the other. As detailed in the following 
sections, we look forward to utilising the research findings and contributing to the implementation 
of participants’ recommendations, as well as to other activities under this project, all aimed at 
eliminating violence against women and girls, promoting their sexual and reproductive health 
rights, and their access to justice. Beyond the project, we hope that other development actors, 
the cultural institution and policy makers will find this report useful to respond to the ambitions 
of the Sustainable Development Goals and to the objectives of the Third National Development 
Plan. 

Emily Drani, 
Executive Director,
The Cross-Cultural Foundation of Uganda
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Working in partnership with UN Women and the Ministry of Gender, Labour and Social 
Development, CCFU has embarked on a project being implemented in the five cultural 
communities of Alur Buganda, Busoga, Karamoja, Tooro. Building on earlier work undertaken by 
CCFU in Lango and Acholi (where some complementary investigations were also conducted), its 
aim is to harness the cultural resources of these communities to contribute towards: (i) ending 
violence against women and girls in Uganda (VAWG1*1); (ii) promoting sexual reproductive 
health rights (SRHR) in Uganda; and (iii) enhancing women’s and girls’ access to justice. At the 
same time, it highlights and discusses those cultural practices that impinge on these rights. In 
investigating this, the study also sought to assess whether women and girls are aware of (and are 
enjoying) their culturally-defined rights. 

The study was based on the assumption that there are cultural resources embedded within 
communities and their structures in the form of specific norms, values, principles and practices 
that may effectively be drawn upon to contribute towards achieving, in particular, Sustainable 
Development Goals 5 and 16. The targets of these Goals include ending all forms of discrimination 
and violence against women and girls; and promoting peaceful and inclusive societies, with 
access to justice for all. 

The findings shall be utilised to implement the project titled “Harnessing Cultural Resources to 
end Violence against Women and Girls and Promote Sexual and Reproductive Health Rights in 
Uganda”. Advocacy with regard to the Marriage Bill and various training activities by cultural 
resource persons have already started to benefit from this research work. 

The research thus sought to examine whether cultural resources can enhance the rights of women 
and girls and contribute to a gender-based violence free environment, sexual and reproductive 
health rights and access to justice. This qualitative study utilised a Participatory Action Research 
methodology to make it an inclusive process in the pre-selected cultural Institutions of Alur, 
Buganda, Busoga, Karamoja and Tooro. Within each of these cultural domains, rural, peri-urban 
and urban locations were purposefully chosen as well as participants who were met in focus 
group discussions, community dialogues and as key informants.

It also sought to establish whether cultural institutions have implemented interventions and 
policy statements in this regard, as agreed on with the Ministry of Gender, Labour and Social 
Development in 2010, following research conducted by the Ministry, with support from UNFPA, 
UNAIDS and UNESCO, that revealed that socio-cultural practices and values impact (mostly 
negatively) on HIV/AIDS prevention, maternal ill-health and gender-based violence. 

* Violence against Women is defined as “any act of gender-based violence that results or is likely to result in physical, psychological 
or sexual harm or suffering to women, including threats of such acts, coercion or arbitrary deprivation of liberty in private or public 
life” (General Assembly of the United Nations, 48/104, 1993).

Executive Summary
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The main findings can be summarised as follows:

Relevant cultural resources. The research unveiled across the board a number of culturally-
rooted practices with attendant values and principles that inform them, that play significant 
roles in curtailing VAWG, as well as promoting SRHR. These include folklore (idioms, songs, 
proverbs, etc) which promote values that discourage violence and the abuse of women’s rights 
(as culturally understood). These values and idioms, such as “real men don’t fight women” find 
their expressions through diverse mechanisms. These include practices (usually the responsibility 
of elders, aunts and uncles) that groom young people into responsible adults and provide 
them with reproductive education; traditional marriage practices, prohibitions that relate to the 
treatment of pregnant women to ensure safe maternal and child health, medicinal prescriptions 
and resource persons such as traditional birth attendants2.  In the discussions with the various 
participants, negative aspects of culture were also pointed out (widow inheritance, polygamy, 
female genital circumcision) although these were considered by some to encompass positive 
and useful features as well.

Restorative justice. Despite the abolition of the judicial function of cultural leaders by the National 
Constitution (other than in matters concerning customary land tenure), the leaders of the different 
cultural communities under study still actively provide access to judicial services. Cultural judicial 
structures operate alongside the government system and cross-references occur. Family related 
cases, such as domestic violence and land disputes, are commonly handled by elders or clans. 
Culturally defined sanctions often provide an effective deterrent, much as they are often against 
the law. The central principle in adjudging cases is reconciliation, as opposed to the punitive 
measures of the formal justice system. Thus, different home-grown alternative dispute resolution 
practices can be applied along with the formal system in the discharge of justice, reserving 
criminal cases for the statutory judicial system. 

Women in leadership Women have an important role to play in ensuring the enjoyment of rights 
in a violence-free environment for women and girls. Decision-making by women in the family and 
community context is usually respected and supported by various cultural values and practices. 
Although the traditional justice system is male dominated and men’s decisions cannot normally 
openly be contested, women often contribute to the decisions indirectly by proffering advice 
that is usually much respected. 

Cultural dynamism and erosion. The cultural resources mentioned above exist in a rapidly 
changing setting, characterised by population movements, urbanisation and the loss of ethnic 
homogeneity. Some of these resources are seen as no longer appropriate (or even harmful) by the 
communities concerned or by the State. Many respondents nevertheless decried the loss of their 
cultural assets, especially by the youth. Several reasons were advanced for this, including living 
conditions in the towns, education and the abdication of parents in this respect, and marriages 
and co-habitation across ethnic lines. 

Further, certain features of “modernity” as pursued in western societies, and continually being 
adopted in Ugandan societies, such as extreme individualism and a formal acceptance of the 
notion of rights, may not fit easily with the requirements of cultural practices and traditions. This 
has resulted in cases of silent resistance on the part of many men who see “modernity” sapping

2Traditional birth attendants are no longer allowed to practice, but they continue to offer appreciated services, especially in remote 
rural areas where “modern” health facilities are not available.
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their culturally-ascribed authority in the private and public spheres, while women are taking up 
more vocal positions, in some cases aggravating violence and fostering a sense of distance from 
familiar social and cultural settings.  

A number of recommendations arise from the research and from the interactions with participants, 
among which:

1. Appreciating culture 

 Development actors and government institutions: The entry point into dialogue on VAWG, 
SHRH and access to justice needs changing by first focusing on the positive aspects of 
culture. Including the positive cultural resources outlined in this report and how they work 
(or can be put to work) in strategies and practices to strengthen the fight against VAWG and 
other ills, however, demands an important shift in perceptions.

 Cultural institutions: In the light of the continued high prevalence of gender-based 
violence and reproductive health rights concerns, the various “Strategic guidelines / royal 
pronouncements on addressing socio-cultural norms, practices and values that impact on 
HIV AIDS prevention, maternal ill-health and gender-based violence” should be reviewed 
in the light of findings from this research. 

2. Making use of positive cultural resources

 Government institutions should mainstream the positive cultural values and practices 
described in this report in their development plans, strategic documents, programmes and 
projects, and other guiding instruments, thus placing public messages and other initiatives 
within a framework that is recognised and understood by the bulk of the population. This 
should be implemented in close collaboration with cultural institutions and their leaders.

 Local governments and their partners: Given the importance attached to these values and 
practices by many communities (especially in the rural areas where the great majority of 
the population resides), the promotion by local authorities and development partners of 
a violence-free environment for women and girls should harness these resources. They 
should therefore better incorporate a ‘cultural approach’ when planning and implementing 
their interventions. 

 The Law Reform Commission and the Ministry of Justice: the judicial functions of cultural 
leaders need to be recognised and harmonised as necessary, beyond the current provisions 
for restorative justice as stipulated in the National Transitional Justice Policy (2019). A more 
synthesised and comprehensive approach to justice could thus be promoted, thereby 
enhancing access by women and girls to forms of legal redress that are accessible and 
understandable in their cultural contexts. 

3. ‘Re-energising’ positive cultural resources

 Cultural institutions: these should take a lead role in championing a cultural renewal and a 
return to the ‘cultural ways of doing things’, so that they revive the respect and confidence 
of communities in their cultural identity and in values that help check VAWG, enhance SHRH 
and access to justice. Cultural institutions should promote research and the documentation 
of positive practices in different formats (print, digital and films). 
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 Cultural institutions and development partners: Research on cultural resources relevant 
to the most marginalised groups (including albinos and people living with a disability), 
reflecting a research gap, needs to be carried out, with a view to strengthening any relevant 
positive cultural resources and other social protection measures.

 The Ministry of Health: Research should be carried out to examine the causes for the 
persistence of demand for services by Traditional Birth Attendants (TBAs), with a view to the 
potential use of trained and certified TBAs as important providers of reproductive health 
education.

4. Re-education and dissemination 

 Cultural institutions need to re-educate their constituencies about the existence and 
significance of the positive cultural values, norms and practices, as identified by this project, 
that can facilitate the reduction of VAWG and other rights abuses, as well as the role of 
traditional justice systems. 

 They should also widely publicise the positive cultural practices and values described in 
this report to the youth, to raise awareness and appreciation. “Culturally aware” messages 
can be disseminated via educational establishments; cross-generational dialogues can be 
organised and cultural exhibitions held.

 International and national players in global development also need to partner with cultural 
institutions to integrate or incorporate culturally appropriate models that create positive 
change, such as the socialising models of the ekisaakate in Buganda, the ekigangu in 
Busoga and the ekikaali kya nyina omukama in Tooro, with an accent on boys and their 
culturally-defined roles of family protection and care. 

 Ekisakaate and Nkobazambogo groups in educational institutions (or equivalent cultural 
clubs) should include sessions on cultural resources for tackling VAWG and SRHR abuses in 
their work with youth.

Discussing the role of traditional marriage in relation to VAWG: 
cultural leaders at a validation workshop in Fort Portal, Tooro. Photo: CCFU
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 Cultural institutions, the Ministry of Education, the Ministry of Gender, Labour and Social 
Development, and development partners: these need to promote “cultural literature”, with 
its idioms and positive practices through booklets and films for the youth; appropriate 
cultural education in schools should also be actively promoted, in line with Government’s 
proposed strategy for reproductive health education.

5. Tackling cultural values and practices with negative consequences

 Cultural leaders: Cultural leaders need to reflect on the aspects of culture that are considered 
to have a negative impact on VAWG, SRHR and to be encouraged to reform them in 
line with national and international human rights standards. They need to be given the 
necessary knowledge and confidence to call regular clan meetings, engage and influence 
their people, as well as to train them on gender issues, and relevant laws and regulations.

 “Cultural re-engineering”: the practice of widow inheritance which has been re-engineered 
in many locations after the HIV/AIDS pandemic to retain its symbolic and socially useful 
elements (support to the welfare of orphans, identification of a guardian to protect the 
rights of the family, etc.) while prohibiting its harmful practices - such as forced sexual 
relations - provides an example of useful evolution. Wherever possible and necessary, one 
should therefore aim at ‘new cultures’ that find their foundation in what people already 
know. 

6. Support to cultural institutions

 Local governments and development partners: in view of the respect in which they are 
held and the influence they command, cultural leaders have an important role to play in 
sensitising communities on positive and negative cultures relevant to VAWG and other ills. 
Their influence is however curtailed by their limited political mandate and considerable 
capacity gaps.

Local governments and development partners should therefore train, support and actively 
seek the active collaboration of cultural institutions in designing and implementing 
development initiatives, thus enhancing the sustainability and ownership of any intervention. 
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a.  General overview

While addressing a dialogue of African Chief Justices in Kampala, on the theme ‘Tackling 
contemporary Human Rights Issues’, Y. K. Museveni, President of Uganda, urged African Chiefs 
Justices to embrace the original traditional justice system in the administration of justice in their 
respective countries to ensure harmony: “I think it is a good chance for you to see how we apply 
our original traditional justice towards the struggle for human rights and also enhance harmony 
in society.”3 

This quotation reflects the ambivalent fashion in which studies of African cultures, worldviews 
and indigenous knowledge have viewed culture (Millar & Haverkort, 2006). Early anthropological 
studies often included euro-centric prejudices, reflected in some disdain for African knowledge 
that largely inform their culture. It is only relatively recently that there has been a realisation that, 
since western scientific perspectives influence decisions that affect every aspect of indigenous 
people’s lives including social relations and identity, indigenous people themselves should 
therefore begin to take an active role in re-asserting their own positive cultural traditions and 
practices. There is thus a growing awareness of the depth and breadth of knowledge that 
characterises many cultures and their potential in addressing issues of contemporary significance. 

The term ‘culture’ is used here in a comprehensive sense to encompass the entire life of a people, 
their morals, religious beliefs, social and governance structure, polities, learning systems, and 
all other products of their creative spirit. Thus, culture becomes central to our well-being and 
defines the ‘ideal’ society we seek. Accordingly, culture, in its dynamism and diversity, can be 
harnessed to contribute towards social and economic transformation. Further, elements of the 
past still play an important role in the values and decision-making processes, especially of African 
rural-based peoples, and somewhat also in the modernised African world. 

Uganda for instance has well over 20 major cultural institutions  (with 16 whose leaders are 
officially recognised4  and with different degrees of legitimacy) whose norms, values, beliefs 
and practices impact positively and negatively on women’s socio-economic status and ability 
to exercise their human and sexual reproductive health rights. Cultural leaders through their 
structures and power of influence play a significant role in shaping social norms, attitudes, beliefs 
and practices within their communities. They have the potential to promote favourable social 
norms, desirable behaviours, deconstruct gender stereotypes, provide mediation to affected 
individuals and household members, and apply sanctions to non-conforming community 
members.

3  Remarks during the 4th Judicial Officers’ Dialogue organized by the African Court of Human and Peoples’ Rights. Daily Monitor, 
31st October 2019, p. 9. 
4Representing the Iteso Cultural Union, Obukama bwa Tooro, Obukama bwa Bunyoro Ker Kwaro Acholi, Tieng Adhola, Lango Cultural 
Foundation, Obukama bwa Buruuli, Obwakamuswaga bwa Kooki, Ker Alur, Obusinga bwa Rwenzururu, Inzu ya Masaaba, Obwa 
Kyabazinga bwa Busoga, Obwa Kabaka bwa Buganda, Obwa Ikumbania bwa Bugwere, Obudhingiya bwa Bwamba, Obwenengo 
bwa Bugwe.

1.  Introduction 
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This research report documents cultural values, principles, norms and practices that can provide 
added resources, especially in relation to tackling violence against women and girls (VAWG), 
the abuses of sexual and reproductive health and right (SRHR), and to enhancing their access to 
justice. 

The Cross-Cultural Foundation of Uganda (CCFU), a local non-governmental organisation 
(NGO), promotes the recognition of culture as vital for human development that responds to 
our national identity and diversity. The Foundation promotes an understanding of development, 
as seen through “cultural lenses”. Working in partnership with the Ministry of Gender Labour 
and Social Development (MGLSD) -Department for Culture and with the support of UN Women, 
the Government of Sweden and the EU–UN Spotlight Initiative to Eliminate Violence against 
Women and Girls - CCFU embarked on a project implemented in six cultural contexts of the 
Alur Kingdom, the Buganda Kingdom, the Busoga Kingdom, Karamoja, the Tooro Kingdom and 
Ker-Kwaro Acholi, building on previous work undertaken in Acholi and Lango on the same issue. 
The aim is to harness their respective cultural resources to contribute towards: (i) ending violence 
against women and girls (VAWG); (ii) promoting their sexual and reproductive health and rights 
(SRHR); and (iii) enhancing women and girls’ access to justice.

CCFU also invited representatives from 11 cultural institutions in Uganda for a one-day national 
consultative meeting in Kampala in December 2019. The intention was to explore from their 
perspective, whether the research results found any echo in their communities and could 
therefore be found to have some national relevance. The cultural institutions were: (i) Bunyoro 
Kitara Kingdom; (ii) Inzu Ya Masaaba; (iii) Obukama bwa Buruuli; (iv) Iteso Cultural Union; (v) Ker 
Kwaro Acholi; (vi) Obwakamuswaga Bwa Kooki; (vii) Lango Cultural Union; (viii) Obusinga Bwa 
Rwenzururu; (ix) Obudhingiya Bwa Bwamba; (x) Tieng Adhola and (xi) Obwenengo bwa Bugwe

To work towards the achievement of SDGs 5 and 16, CCFU and the project partners will use 
the research outcomes to promote positive customary laws practices, norms and values (and 
to influence reform of negative aspects) for the effective implementation of formal national 
and international laws and the protection of the rights of women and girls. In particular, this 
research will inform several activities, including a national level dialogue for cultural leaders and 
civil society to reflect on the role of culture to promote SRHR and access to justice for women 
and girls. CCFU will also work with cultural leaders, civil society and local government service 
providers to use a “culture in development” approach to promote women and girls’ rights, to 
integrate modern and informal justice systems and to better appreciate gender from indigenous 
and “modern” points of view. The project will also facilitate cultural leaders to conduct cross-
generation dialogues with young people to raise awareness on culturally-defined rights and on 
other cultural resources that contribute to the elimination of violence against women and girls. 
Advocacy with regard to the Marriage Bill and various training activities by cultural resource 
persons have already started to benefit from this research work.

b.  The issue at hand

Over the past four decades or so, women and human rights organisations in Uganda have 
advocated for the promotion of the rights of women and girls. Despite the existence of local and 
international legislation and despite the efforts of State agencies, civil society organisations and 
gender activists responsible for addressing VAWG and for promoting the safeguarding of human 
rights, the violation of women and girls’ rights remains a serious challenge in the country. 
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Very few (if any) of the development interventions against VAWG and gender inequality take 
into account any positive cultural norms, principles and values that could potentially be used to 
address practices that have a negative impact on the well-being and empowerment of women 
and girls. The responsibilities of cultural leaders and the roles of women leaders in the cultural 
setting as well as their perspectives on the use of cultural values and practices have not been 
significantly explored and/or strengthened to combat VAWG and other abuses from within their 
communities (other than cultural leaders being asked to act as conduits for official interventions). 
Instead, programmes and other initiatives have largely been externally driven, often driven by 
development actors whose approach to gender issues has at times resulted in backlash, tension 
and further violence. 

Between 2010 and 2015, the Ministry of Gender, Labour and Social Development implemented 
a project that involved cultural institutions in producing guidelines that similarly focused on 
the more negative aspects of culture leading to gender-based violence, HIV/AIDS infections 
and maternal ill-heath, rather than on any cultural assets that could be used to tackle these 
challenges. While the guidelines did not address access to justice (including informal culture-
based mechanisms) as a vital component for the realisation of women’s rights, the present 
research indicates that these guidelines have not been fully implemented, possibly for reasons 
similar to those enumerated above - although “lack of finance” was mentioned by the relevant 
respondents, though this may well mask a limited degree of internalisation and ownership on the 
part of the concerned cultural institutions.

This report proposes a different perspective. While culture has often been identified as a source 
of unequal gender relations and practices that are oppressive to women and girls in particular, 
going by CCFU’s research work across the country, and in the Acholi and Lango sub-regions 
in particular (CCFU,2017;2019), traditionally, aspects of culture can also provide for women’s 
empowerment. Such a perspective highlights the need to explore the resourcefulness (and to 
take into account the limitations) of culture to address the widespread violence and other rights 
abuses currently faced by Ugandan women and girls. 
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This chapter examines the relevance of culture to development, reviews a culturally-informed 
framework to understand the notion of gender and the relevance of African indigenous knowledge 
to such an understanding. The Uganda context in relation to the legal framework and current 
situation regarding VAWG, SHRH abuses and access to justice are also reviewed. This chapter also 
briefly presents a background to the five cultural communities where the research was conducted 
and the roles women have traditionally played in their governance, before summarising the 
outcomes of earlier research work carried out in Acholi and Lango.

a.  Culture, indigenous knowledge and development

After a period of neglect, the relevance and impact of culture on development has been 
increasingly recognised over the past 20 years or so. UNESCO (2016) for instance argues that 
“culture is a powerful driver for development, with community-wide social, economic and 
environmental impacts (...) the quality of our lives depends to a great extent on our being able 
to take part in, and benefit from our culture. Interventions that are responsive to the cultural 
context, to the particularities of a place and community, and advance a human-centred approach 
to development, are therefore most effective, and likely to yield sustainable, inclusive and 
equitable outcomes. (UNESCO, 2012, UNDP,1990;2019) Further, the role of culture in creating 
green jobs, reducing poverty, making cities more sustainable, providing safe access to water 
and food, preserving the natural resources such as forests, and strengthening the resilience of 
communities in the face of disasters is thus increasingly seen as essential, as a reading of the 
Sustainable Development Goals targets and indicators illustrates.

This research interrogates gender and allied concepts based on African cultural experiences 
and knowledge (traditionally shared and transmitted orally). Williams (1987) argues 
that African culture is largely informed by ‘indigenous knowledge’, which should be 
systematically unveiled in order to appreciate the import of culture as practiced in the past 
and today, while other scholars claim that this knowledge-base has provided sustenance 
for Africans in diverse, complex and risk-prone environments for generations. Such 
knowledge encompasses a spiritual dimension as an essential bedrock of African culture5 

, as well as an intimate understanding of the link between nature and people (Millar & Haverkort, 
2006). African societies are thus grounded on “collective memories and funds of knowledge 
about their environment which they utilise in the implementation of their modes of livelihood” 
(Prah 2001, 96). These characteristics inform the collective aspiration and sense of responsibility 
towards one another that African people practice, compared to the individualistic outlook evident 
in the capitalists’ tradition which has, in recent times, permeated Africa. 

5 In a discussion forum organised by CCFU at Makerere University Faculty of Law on the theme “Cultural rights and sustainable 
development – any connections?”, involving a wide range of actors, on 11th December 2019.

2. Literature Review
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UNESCO promotes the recognition of the key role of women as holders of local (indigenous) 
knowledge and as agents of change and community cohesion. It highlights women’s 
responsibilities in the transmission, preservation and elaboration of local knowledge related to 
sustainable development, disaster risk reduction, biodiversity, climate change and harmonious 
living (UNESCO, 2011). Adopting this perspective, Shiva Vandana (2014) examines gender 
inequalities as leading to the neglect and loss of indigenous knowledge traditionally held by 
women, such as on biodiversity, the result being its destruction, even though communities rely 
on biological resources as a source of prosperity.

Uganda has ratified several legal instruments which protect and grant cultural rights to people, 
regardless of their gender or other differences. These instruments include the Universal 
Declaration on Human Rights (UDHR) 1948, the International Covenant on Economic, Social and 
Cultural Rights 1966, the 1972 UNESCO Convention Concerning the Protection of the World 
Cultural and Natural Heritage, the 2005 UNESCO Convention on the Protection and Promotion 
of the Diversity of Cultural Expressions and the 2003 UNESCO Convention for Safeguarding the 
Intangible Cultural Heritage (CCFU 2014). 

Reinforcing these instruments, the Uganda Constitution of 1995 includes provisions to protect 
and promote Ugandan cultural heritage (CCFU 2014). This was the very first legal national 
instrument to do so. Its Objective xxiv affirms that the State “shall promote and preserve those 
cultural values and practices which enhance the dignity and well-being of Ugandans”. More 
instruments have over the years been added, including the National Cultural Policy 2006, and 
several acts of parliament related to cultural preservation and protection (CCFU 2014).

b.  Gender, rights and culture

Today, a gender focus has become one of the most important analytic categories in describing 
the world and in prescribing solutions, as well as in providing an explanatory model to account 
for women’s subordination and oppression worldwide. Oyewumi (1997) argues that “gender” 
is first and foremost a socio-cultural construct and, in our context, cannot be divorced from the 
social setting and from other systems of hierarchy occasioned by imperialism, colonisation as 
well as other local and global stratification. An understanding of African realities – including 
culture - must therefore inform our understanding of situations where the rights of women 
and girls are upheld or violated (Millar & Haverkort, 2006), especially since gender and racial 
categories emerged during the last century or so as two fundamental axes along which people 
were exploited and societies stratified. 

The lack of a comprehensive understanding of the social and cultural context explains why culture 
is often considered to be a significant actor and agent in perpetuating violence against women, 
Ssenyonjo summarises this position: women in Africa continue to experience abuses of their 
rights because of “the lesser status ascribed to them by tradition and custom” (Ssenyonjo 2007, 
39). Similarly, the African Union makes the case that the violations of women’s rights are deeply 
rooted in and an effect of traditional culture. Article 5 of the Protocol to The African Charter On 
Human and Peoples’ Rights indeed obliges state parties to take legislative and other measures 
to eliminate harmful practices that negatively impinge on the human rights of women (as cited 
in Ssenyonjo 2007, 46). 
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LeRoux-Rutledge (2020) similarly asserts that “in development circles, there is a tendency to 
blame traditional gender roles and norms for slow progress towards” gender and development 
goals, and that for these goals to be realised, “traditional gender narratives must be challenged 
and changed”. She proposes that instead of demonising cultural traditions, it is important that 
we begin to critically harness them because they are “strategic for women, are valued by women, 
and are currently used to support some of the very gender and development goals that the 
international development community seeks to achieve” (Ibid, 11). Gendered cultural traditions, 
if critically harnessed, can thus be used to support gender and development goals.

It has however also been observed that the violent abuse of women’s rights by their intimate 
partners has also been a result of loss of culture occasioned by “modernity”, where some men, 
for example, lose their culturally given patriarchal power and self-esteem as women become 
more empowered by their entry into public life such as public employment (Silberschmidt (1991) 
quoted in D. K. Kaye et al. 2005, 626). 

One can however look back into culture to understand whether there are also positive cultural 
aspects that can facilitate and/or mitigate the violent abuse of women’s rights. Farida Shaheed, 
the UN Special Rapporteur in the field of cultural rights has for instance appealed to “Shift the 
paradigm perspective from one that views culture merely as an obstacle to women’s rights and 
empowerment to one that seeks to ensure women’s equal enjoyment of rights.” Wyrod, in his 
study of shifting discourses on gender difference in Uganda emphasises that “many precolonial 
African cultures articulated clear visions of human dignity, freedom from oppression, and rules 
governing justice” (Wyrod 2008, 801). Chadwick, drawing on Ugandan experience in her drive to 
foster a change in social norms to prevent violence against women, argues that “as we continue 
to build the evidence base on what works to prevent violence”, it is critical that “we place the 
experiences and ideas of the community at the centre of our interventions” (Chadwick 2016, 
153).  

This research has therefore set out to explore those ‘vernacular rights’ or those “contextual 
equivalents of the modern concept of legal rights” that culturally situated Ugandan women 
enjoy, if any (Ibhawoh 2004, 24). This reflects the research hypothesis that has informed this 
work: “Are there still, in contemporary times, positive cultural resources synonymous with values 
of human rights and dignity that can help eliminate the human rights abuses women in Uganda 
face?” 

In Uganda, some research has indeed shown that there exist cultural practices, values and norms 
that protect the rights of women and girls from violence and enable females access justice (CCFU, 
2017,2019). However, a more dominant view is illustrated in their study of the social construction 
and context of domestic violence in Wakiso district by Kaye et.al who assert that “some men 
use violence as a way of disciplining women they suspect to be unfaithful, or are violent as 
a result of insecurity” (Kaye et al. 2005, 629). Such views partly account for the attempts by 
Uganda’s human and women’s rights movements to address the social injustices women suffer, 
with, at best, only a superficial appreciation of the cultural context in which communities evolve 
and limited engagement with key players in cultural communities (some of whom are women). 
Partly as a result, attempts to secure social justice for women through legal means have often 
met with only fleeting success. Resistance, such as in the case of the fight against female genital 
mutilation, has frequently been encountered by development actors. 
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The more culturally-oriented views mentioned above underscore the need to identify the 
liberating potential of “African cultures” and to selectively promote culturally grounded changes 
through creative thinking about women’s sexual rights. It will involve, as Tamale (2008) observes, 
moving away from the dogmatic, rigid and counterproductive view of culture to a more fruitful 
approach. This is necessary precisely because the defence of Africa’s cultural exceptionalism 
risks entrenching oppressive cultures and practices that are inconsistent with 21st century culture, 
science and innovation.

Harnessing cultural resources for development needs to acknowledge the fact that while we 
sometimes believe that the concepts ‘culture’ and ‘rights’ are polar opposites, time is now when 
we should work with a possibility for locating common ground where new synergies can be 
developed for social transformation (Tamale 2008). This is especially true in the case of theorists 
of African women’s rights, where culture is often viewed as being essentially hostile to women. 

c.  Violence Against Women and Girls in Uganda

VAWG may include acts of physical aggression, psychological abuse, forced sexual intercourse, 
or any other controlling behaviour. The United Nations regard violence against women as a 
human rights violation and public policy issue while the World Health Organization (WHO) 
regards it as an important public health problem (Abramsky et al. 2014). The far reaching and 
devastating consequences affect survivors, families and communities socially, emotionally and 
psychologically, as well as health-wise, such as HIV and AIDS, with the attendant strain on 
government and community resources and support systems.

Acfode in 2010 ranked defilement, rape, unwanted sexual touches and inappropriate words as 
the worst forms of sexual violence occurring in Uganda (Acfode Baseline Survey Report 2010). The 
Uganda Human Rights report 2018, attributes some of the main causes of GBV against women 
and girls to the erosion of family values, harmful cultural practices (such as female circumcision, 
dowry, child marriages and widow inheritance), and marital conflicts, rigid gender roles, along 
with poverty, drug abuse / alcoholism, and general moral degeneration. 

Legislation to protect Ugandan women and girls against violence include various international 
and regional conventions that seek to promote human and cultural rights. Article 5 of the 
Universal Declaration on Human Rights (UDHR) 1948 stipulates that no one should be subjected 
to discrimination, torture and in-human degradation. Article 2, 12, and16 of the international 
Covenant on the Elimination of all forms of Discrimination against Women (CEDAW) mandates 
state parties to take all appropriate measures to modify or abolish existing laws, regulations, 
customs and practices which constitute discrimination against women in all matters relating to 
marriage, family relations, and healthcare (OHCHR, 1979). 

At Africa regional level, Uganda has also ratified conventions that provide safeguards for the 
protection of women’s rights. The African (Banjul) Charter on Human and Peoples’ Rights Article 
22 mandates state parties to eliminate all forms of discrimination against women and to protect 
the rights of women and children. It also provides for protection of equal rights in marriage 
by both men and women in Article 6; and the right of separation, divorce and annulment of 
marriage in Article 7. Article 14 provides for reproductive health rights and Article 21 provides 
for the rights of inheritance by widows of their husbands’ property and to continue to live in the 
matrimonial house. Uganda has become a member to the Protocol to the African Charter on the 
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Rights of Women in Africa (Maputo protocol) which emphasises the participation of women in 
determining cultural practices and their right to live in a positive cultural context (Tamale 2008).

The National Constitution of Uganda 1995 as amended provides for, under chapter 4, 
fundamental rights. These rights ensure the provision for equality and equity for women and 
girls, with affirmative action. Other national instruments include the Domestic Violence Act 
(2010); the Prohibition of FGM Act (2010); the Prevention of Trafficking in Persons Act 2009; the 
National Action Plan for the Elimination of GBV, 2016-2021; and the 2015 National policy on 
the Elimination of GBV; the Penal Code Act (as amended in 2007); the Children’s Act Cap 59 (as 
amended); the Marriage Act; the Land Act; and the Succession Act (as amended in 2018). The 
National Gender Policy 2007 also mandates government to design and implement programmes 
that improve women and men’s access to justice; the elimination of gender discriminatory 
practices, norms and values; and prevent and respond to gender-based violence in all its forms 
and promote sexual and reproductive health rights (MGLSD, 2007).

Despite these instruments, more than 1 in 5 women aged 15-49 experienced sexual violence, 
while 56% of ever-married women experienced spousal violence (Uganda Bureau of Statistics, 
2016). Fifty-one percent of women aged 15-49 reported that they experienced physical violence 
since the age of 15. During the 2016 survey, 64% of women indicated that they are least likely to 
participate in decision-making at household level, while 1% of women or girls aged 15-49 had 
undergone Female Genital Mutilation (FGM). Records from the Ministry of Gender Labour and 
Social Development also show a 650% increase in the number of cases of defilement reported 
over the last ten years (from 2,000 in 1997 to 15,000 in 2006 (MGLSD 2008:20). Reported rape 
cases have also been rising steadily in the recent past, from 732 in 2005 to 750 in 2006 (MGLSD 
2008:20). 

The 2018 Uganda Police annual crime and traffic/road safety report thus indicates that, out of 
the 17,521 sex related crimes (i.e. defilement, rape, indecent assault, incest, unnatural offences) 
registered, 15,366 young females were defiled by HIV+ males, guardians, teachers. The report 
also shows that out of 14,450 victims of domestic violence, female adults (10,478) suffered more 
violence compared to male adults (2,873) and that young females suffered more than the young 
males. 

In this context, VAWG is often accepted as an integral part of gender relations. For example, 
according to the same Uganda Demographic and Health Survey, 49% of women and 41% of men 
believed that a man is justified in beating his wife in certain circumstances. Of further concern, 
this view is held by 57% of females and 48% of males aged between 18-24, demonstrating the 
prevalence of negative gender norms in Uganda. Norms around marriage and girls’ education 
also remain strong drivers of VAWG. Women tend to marry considerably earlier than men in 
Uganda (UDHS 2016), a practice fuelled in part by parental pressure for daughters to marry early 
in order to bring in bride wealth. 

Some scholars have argued that the underlying causes of violence against women and girls 
are gender-based discrimination against women and inequality of power and resources (United 
Nations, 2013; Fulu et al., 2016), political status, unequal access to education and employment, 
and a range of gender norms that both perpetuate and result from this inequality (Tumwesigye 
et al. 2012; Abramsky et al. 2014). 
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Similarly, the Uganda Human Rights report 2018, attributes some of the main causes of GBV 
against women and girls to the erosion of family values, harmful cultural practices (such as female 
circumcision, dowry, child marriages and widow inheritance), and marital conflicts, rigid gender 
roles, along with poverty, drug abuse / alcoholism, and general moral degeneration. Researchers 
argue that women’s vulnerability to violence stems from gender-based power imbalance, 
gendered social learning and hegemonic masculinity embedded in social norms (Conroy, 2014; 
Conroy et al., 2016). 

Colonial powers promoted their values over African traditions, which they found inferior and 
uncivilised (Tamale 2014). They completely ignored the local traditions that had successfully 
regulated African societies for many centuries, including women’s perceptions, representations, 
and struggles. Inequalities are the continuing legacy of colonialism, which altered the empowered 
role that African women once had in traditional African societies. 

Another important issue that scholars are bringing forward are the defining characteristics of 
femaleness and maleness, and the definition of oppression in different contexts. Ogbu (1978) 
challenges a number of authors for identifying bride price both as an instrument for gender-based 
violence and a means of surrender of rights from the bride to the groom, thus ignoring what 
bride wealth does for the woman.  According to Ogbu’s research from sixty societies in Africa, 
the primary function of  bride wealth is the legitimation of marriage, and thus the enhancement 
of the status of African women.

It has however been noted that the fact that women were respected and enjoyed rights as human 
beings does not suggest that all was well (Kaye et al. 2005, 629). Some aspects of culture can 
disempower women. Rather than exercise individual autonomy, African women often exercise 
their agency within existing social rules, values, and sanctions where by women may find it 
strategic to avoid confliction situations. In such situations, women strategically use the power 
of a humble spirit (what would be considered as instruments of their oppression) as a means to 
assert their value (Kabeer, 1994).

d.  Sexual and reproductive health and rights in Uganda

Reproductive health include the elements of reproductive healthcare - family planning, maternal 
health care, safe abortion, sexuality education, prevention and appropriate treatment of infertility, 
reproductive tract infections, and sexually transmitted diseases, including HIV/AIDS (UNFPA 
2004). Reproductive rights rest on the basic right of all people to freely make informed choices 
regarding their bodies, the number, spacing and timing of their children (Starrs et al. 2018) This 
implies that people are able to have a satisfying and safe sex life, the capability to reproduce, 
and the freedom to decide if, when, and how often to do so  (WPF 2008) (UNFPA 2014) (Williams, 
Warren, and Askew 2010). 

The provision of SRH education to adolescents is regulated by the government. Instruments 
include the National Policy Guidelines and Service Standards for Reproductive Health Services 
2001; the National Adolescent Health Policy for Uganda 2004; the National Adolescent Health 
Strategy; the Adolescent Health Policy Guideline and Services Standards 2014; and The Eastern 
and Southern Africa Ministerial Commitment on Comprehensive Sexuality Education and Sexual 
and Reproductive Health Service for Adolescents. Most of these policies are clear on the need to 
provide appropriate, acceptable, affordable, and good quality information on sex; sexuality; life 
skills; contraception; unwanted pregnancies; unsafe abortions; early marriages; gender based 
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domestic, sexual abuse and violence such as rape, defilement and incest; care during pregnancy; 
care of infants; drug and substance abuse; rights of adolescents, especially the girl child; proper 
nutrition and hygiene; and on sources of adolescent-friendly health services, including post 
abortion care. However, the government places emphasis on service provision by recognised 
trained personnel thereby leaving out most cultural structures. Nevertheless, the new National 
Sexuality Education Framework (NSEF) is sensitive to religious and cultural concerns and values 
in the design and delivery of sexual education to children in school (MoES, 2018) but this has yet 
to be implemented due to cultural sensitivities surrounding the subject, such as the reluctance in 
some contexts to discuss sex-related issues in public.

Other instruments include the National Constitution which sets the minimum age of marriage at 
18 years, and the Penal Code which spells out the crime of defilement. The Ministry of Gender, 
Labour and Social Development developed the National Strategy to End Child Marriages and 
Teenage Pregnancy 2015/16 – 2019/2020 which seeks to influence social and cultural norms 
that perpetuate the practice of child marriage and teenage pregnancies. The National Male 
Involvement Strategy for the Prevention and Response to Gender-Based Violence in Uganda 
aims at promoting the transformation of harmful gender norms and practices. It also seeks the 
active role of cultural institutions in transforming harmful practices, as do the FGM Act 2010 and 
the FGM regulations of 2011. 

The implementation of legal prescriptions thus remains weak. 78% of Uganda’s population is 
below the age of 30 and 52% below the age of 15. These young people face a number of SRHR 
challenges (SRHR Alliance Uganda 2019), including the risk of unplanned pregnancies and their 
consequences, STIs including HIV/AIDs, and SGBV. SRH services and sexual education are noted 
to be difficult for young people to access (Kibombo et al 2008; Ninsiima et al., 2020). There is a 
gap in knowledge and service delivery, yet cultural ways to impart this knowledge are not given 
much regard. Statistics show that 53.9% of Ugandan girls have begun child-bearing by the age 
of 19  (UBOS 2016). This accounts for maternal deaths and lasting complications, including fistula 
and disability (Keri, Kaye, and Sibylle 2010; Bantebya et al 2014; Woog et al. 2015; Nalubwama 
et al. 2020) . International approved sexuality education proposed in schools has partially been 
rejected (De Haas 2017; Ninsiima et al. 2019), contraceptive prevalence rate is only 30% among 
married women (Kabagenyi et al. 2016), mainly because of the negative attitudes (Nalwadda et 
al. 2010; Ghanotakis et al. 2017).

The percentage of births by skilled health personnel has only increased from 38% to 42% over 
the years 1990-2010. Women prefer to visit TBAs (traditional birth attendants)  and or delivering 
at home with the help of a relative, rather than the modern health care system (Ayiasi et al. 
2013;  Nalubwama et al. 2020). The Government banned TBAs in 2010 as it was found that their 
services did not result in reduced maternal mortality. Despite this position, one source indicates 
that 80% of Ugandan rural women preferred TBAs to skilled health care service providers and 
10% of them delivered with their support (Kabayambi, 2013). WHO figures show that roughly five 
mothers die out of every 100 live births.  

According to Moreau (2017), poor performance reflects physical barriers to accessing sexual 
and reproductive health rights and services (distance to facilities, poor financing, staffing gaps). 
Societal barriers include cultural norms that promote early marriage and repeated pregnancies, 
while barriers in governance include restrictive laws, corruption, and the inability to uphold laws. 
Unsafe abortion is thus the third leading cause of maternal mortality in Uganda and contributes 
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to 26% of maternal deaths, with about 300,000 induced abortions occurring annually among 
women aged 15–49, many performed clandestinely and in unsafe circumstances. 

Some authors have argued that the major reason for poor SRHR outcomes are also associated with 
women’s little or no bargaining power in financial, and therefore health care decisions (Ninsiima 
et al., 2020). It has also been pointed out that many rural Ugandan women are either ignorant 
about proper maternal care (Keri, Kaye, and Sibylle 2010). Their study in Wakiso District also 
reveals the verbal and physical abuse, negligence and inexperienced care reportedly suffered by 
pregnant women at the hands of local doctors and nurses. Similar findings were reported in the 
Karamoja region (Sundal 2012) and in Bunyoro (Ayiasi et al. 2013). It has also  been established that 
citizens’ concerns in public health facilities are largely related to the unavailability of medicines, 
long waiting time, long distance, and under staffing  (Uganda Bureau of Statistics, 2017). 

Several scholars have pointed out that SRH education is not new in African societies. According 
to Amadiume (2006), both African and western policy-makers mistakenly assume that they 
know more about sexuality than villagers. Examples include Ugandan cultural communities that 
conduct reproductive education as part of the passage rites from childhood through adolescence 
to adulthood, and where pulling of the labia minora before marriage has been performed to 
heighten sexual activity and pleasure for women (Kisekka 1976; Tamale 2006). Such education 
has been conducted through the extended family and the community, where the paternal aunt 
(the ssenga) has had an important role in preparing girls for womanhood and marriage. It has 
been noted that reproductive education and family planning may be resisted if development 
actors do not target traditional leaders and religious leaders, and design  information that is 
culturally acceptable and that taps into the traditional way of teaching (Ninsiima, et al., 2020; 
Ninsiima, 2019).

African feminist scholars (Tamale, 1996; 2011) also argue that pre-colonial African sexualities were 
less restricted than currently and that capitalism and the construction of a public/private sphere 
under colonialism contributed to the weakening of women as agents. Colonialists thought that 
the native cultures did not punish “perverse” sex enough and therefore the colonised needed 
compulsory re-education in sexual mores’ (Human Rights Watch 2008; Tamale 2003). African 
tradition and culture (which cannot be delinked from a spiritual dimension) (Tamale 2014) are 
indeed not inherently biased against women as widely claimed in the literature (Njoh 2006: 107). 
The perception of birth (as new life created by woman) led people in many African societies to 
conceive God as female (Jeffries 1984). African tradition celebrates and valorises the female 
body as a reproductive sexual icon (Tamale 2014). 

Some authors have however argued that there is a need to demystify misplaced traditional 
beliefs, such as diseases being associated with spirits and in miraculous healing (Nalubwama 
et al. 2020). Others point to the need to tap into the rich resource of TBAs as well as other 
herbalists (Sundal, 2012, Ayiasi et al forth coming) and to equip them with more information. 
While traditional healers have not yet been well received by the broader biomedical community 
and the government, they have often adapted their indigenous remedies to work alongside 
biomedical approaches. Indeed, it is reported that 60% of Ugandans rely on indigenous 
medicine as their primary healthcare strategy (Sundal 2012). Yet, Ugandan health policies do not 
adequately account for this practice. 
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e.  Access to justice

Access to justice can be defined as ‘a process which enables people to claim and obtain justice 
remedies though formal or informal institutions of justice, and in conformity with human rights 
standards’ (LAPSNET 2015). From a feminist perspective, such access entails viewing violence 
against women as a product of a hierarchal system of oppression. It therefore goes beyond mere 
access to legal resources and court victories, but encompasses an examination of how such 
success empowers the woman (economically, politically, culturally). It therefore aims to go beyond 
the question of sufficiency of laws and the legal system, to social change and reconstruction 
(Women’s Legal Bureau, n.d.). 

Structural and systemic challenges in all the Justice Law and Order Sector (JLOS) institutions 
including the judiciary, police, and prosecution deters citizens from reporting to formal 
institutions and instead resort to community justice systems (Kane, Oloka-Onyango, and Tejan-
Cole 2005); (Liebling-Kalifani and Baker 2010); (Ninsiima, et al. 2020). The limited access to 
justice by women was highlighted in the 2011 audit of the JLOS which revealed, among other 
factors, the inadequate capacity of the judiciary to deliver gender-sensitive justice to the general 
population, and more specifically to women (Judiciary, 2016). Other factors include poor training 
and capacity to handle VAWG cases by the local council courts and the police. The growing 
case backlog, the inaccessibility of the court systems both physically and economically and the 
cultural and value distance between the formal system and communities also undermine the 
legitimacy of the formal justice system (Jjuuko 2018). Jjuuko points out that less than 5% dispute 
resolution takes place in a court of law.  

Khadiagala (2001) and others also find the justice system in Uganda prejudicial to the poor 
because it is highly monetised (Khadiagala 2001; LAPSNET 2015). This echoes Baker’s (2011) 
study in Northern Uganda where he found that sex offenders, if negotiations failed, could offer 
bribes (to the police, doctors, prosecutor and magistrate) to ensure that their case was abandoned. 
Moreover, police and health care services were reported to be ill-equipped to meet the needs 
of victims of sexual violence in Uganda. The police (especially in the rural areas) had neither 
effective nor reliable forms of transport, nor were doctors readily available to offer emergency 
health services (evidence of rape) to the victims within the appropriate time, rendering those 
who had been defiled unable to meet the court’s requirements. These limit access to justice, 
rendering whatever rights victims may possess, de facto worthless. 

Several sources indicate that culture on the other hand provides inbuilt mechanisms for dispensing 
justice to women and girls. Thus, in Uganda, “customary practices remain a valued mechanism 
through which justice is sought in many parts of the country”, even though “the presence of 
elected or appointed government officials has somehow tainted the processes” (Quinn 2014, 42). 
Kane, Oloka-Onyango and Tejan-Cole (2005) also note that Customary Law has many valuable 
features: they are flexible, speedy, accessible, inexpensive, they evolve as communities evolve 
and provide communities with a sense of ownership. Kaye et.al. add that cultural practices such 
as the “utilisation of family and kinship networks” could help reduce gendered violence (Kaye et 
al. 2005, 631). Moreover, the language used in customary tribunals tends to be the language of 
the parties involved. Procedures tend to be simple and clear. Mediation and restorative justice 
help rebuild community relations, as opposed to the formal judiciary which is largely adversarial. 
Moreover, fines imposed by formal courts go to the State rather than the individual (Kane, Oloka-
Onyango, and Tejan-Cole 2005). 
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Jjuuko (2018) emphasises that cultural leaders are influential in most rural communities in Uganda 
and play a key role in advocating and driving social mobilisation initiatives that address HIV 
and AIDS and sexual gender-based violence. These leaders preside over customary law courts 
that exercise power and maintain order in communities. The starting point in order to engage 
usefully with these systems is to identify and study them, appreciate their philosophies, world 
views, knowledge systems and values that underpin them and thus determine areas of possible 
collaboration and interaction. 

Some scholars have thus argued that the customary justice system is complementary to the 
formal western justice system. Tom (2006) gives the example of the complementarity of the 
Acholi traditional justice and Western justice. He however argues that customary law systems, 
to be viable as informal justice systems, must be unfrozen, their institutions and procedures 
restored so that they become post–traditional institutions with the capacity to respond to 
changing circumstances, while being appreciated by the people they serve and having the 
capacity to interact beneficially with the formal justice system. In efforts to resolve the more than 
two decades of conflict between Government and the Lord’s Resistant Army by way of peace 
talks in Juba in 2006, for example, the most contentious item on the negotiation agenda was 
the question of accountability that caused a stalemate. After lengthy discussions, the issue was 
resolved by agreeing to resort to traditional justice mechanisms, for which a special division was 
created in the High Court of Uganda.

Another example is provided in the GBV Baseline Survey Report by the Refugee Law Project 
(Refugee Law Project, 2012) which indicates that, within communities in Kotido (Karamoja), there 
are options and services available to people who have experienced violence at the hands of 
both government structures and traditional justice systems that can provide support to survivors. 
Survivors, both male and female, are required to share their case with a friend or relative, then 
report it to the LC 1 chairpersons or the kraal leaders, in a bid to seek compensation from the 
perpetrator. Compensation can be in terms of a fine or medical cost associated with the violence. 
A council meeting of elders (the kokwo) in the village is called to discuss the case and decide the 
fate of both the survivor and the perpetrator. 

While restorative justice is important, caution is however warranted. Quite often, the effectiveness 
of the customary systems is significantly weakened by the lack of mediation skills and knowledge 
regarding the conduct of adversarial proceedings. Just as in the formal systems, they may be 
susceptible to corruption and abuse of power by excluding women, minorities and disadvantaged 
groups (Carmona and Donald 2015). Other factors include weaknesses in the cultural institutions’ 
leadership, credibility and lack of legal recognition of their role in dispensing justice, since their 
decisions are still subject to a Magistrates ruling in a formal court (Anying, 2019). Googmark 
(2018) also observes that feminists have viewed the implementation of restorative practices warily, 
particularly in the context of gender-based harms. Concerns include the devaluing of gender-
based violence, the reprivatisation of violence against women and the inability of restorative 
practitioners to guarantee safety for people subjected to abuse. 

f.  Brief background on the cultural communities and institutions

The choice of cultural institutions to work with was predetermined by UN Women, reflecting the 
need to geographically consolidate their interventions. It was also informed by the reported high 
prevalence of VAWG and abuses of women and girls’ rights in the locations of their jurisdiction.  
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a) The Alur Kingdom. The Alur mainly inhabit the southern portion of the West Nile region 
of north western Uganda, but also have a large presence in the neighbouring Democratic 
Republic of Congo (DRC). There are approximately 800,000 Alur in Uganda and an estimated 
eight million in the DRC. They belong to the Luo Nilotic Group who migrated from Bar-El-
Ghazel and settled in their current location around the 14th Century. The Alur are governed by 
a hereditary monarchy with an elaborate structure of 64 chiefdoms (56 in Uganda, 8 in DRC). 
The kingdom is currently presided over by Rwoth Obimu Philip Olarker Rauni. A common 
trait that identifies and binds the Alur is their culture and unique Luo dialect. The “Daker” 
or Rwoth’s (Chief) wife, plays a significant role in decision-making in the Kingdom as she 
consults with and represents the voices and concerns of women.

b) The Buganda Kingdom. The Buganda kingdom is invariably considered the largest and most 
affluent of the traditional cultural institutions in present-day Uganda, with a history dating 
back to the 14th century. Located within the central region, the kingdom’s jurisdiction covers 
the districts of: Gomba, Kyankwanzi, Buikwe, Kalungu, Buvuma, Mpigi, Kiboga, Kalungu, 
Masaka, Mukono, Butambala, Bukomansimbi, Kalangala, Kampala, Kayunga, Luweero, 
Lwengo, Lyantonde, Mityana, Mubende, Nakaseke, Nakasongola, Rakai, Sembabule, 
Wakiso. The people of Buganda are called Baganda and they speak Luganda. The Kingdom 
is headed by the Kabaka (Ssabataka) assisted by a Katikkiro (Prime Minister) and ministers. 
The current Kabaka is Ronald Muwenda Mutebi II. The kingdom’s structure consists of 52 
Clan Heads (Abataka), the Buganda Lukiiko (Parliament), County, Sub-County, Parish and 
Village Chiefs, whose collective roles are to mentor, guide and supervise members of the 
kingdom on cultural values and norms. Every Muganda is defined by his/her clan and all 
customs, values and cultural practices have roots and relevance in the clan system, e.g. the 
Baganda name their children according to their clans, with no intra-clan marriages. Ganda 
cultural norms prevented the establishment of a royal clan by assigning the children of the 
Kabaka to the clan of their mother – an important feminine principle, so that every clan has 
a possibility of raising a King. 

c) The Busoga Kingdom. Busoga is a traditional kingdom located in the eastern part of Uganda 
with its headquarters at Bugembe, in Jinja District. The Kingdom comprises the districts of 
Buyende, Namayingo, Namutamba, Busiki, Kaliro, Jinja, Kamuli, Iganga, Bugiri, Mayuge, and 
Luuka. Having migrated from Bunyoro, the people (Basoga) speak Lusoga. Every Musoga 
is a member of a patrilineal clan called “e’kika”, identifiable by a clan name and a totem. 
The Kingdom is made up of 11 chiefdoms, 5 of which are the royal chiefdoms from whom 
a king is identified. The British colonial administration modified the leadership structure of 
the Basoga by placing all 5 clans under the leadership of the Busoga Lukiiko (Parliament) 
which was presided over by a ‘president’ “Isebantu Kyabazinga” –  elected from 6 clans, the 
5 clans who descend from the line of Prince Mukama and the Babiito clan (also called the 
Baise Ngobi clan). The Katukiro is the ‘vice-president’ and spokesperson of the kingdom. The 
current Isebantu Kyabazinga of Busoga is William Wilberforce Kadhumbula Gabula Nadiope 
IV. The cultural leaders’ roles are to be the custodians of Busoga cultural practices, to resolve 
conflicts in the clans, officiate at funeral rites, guide in naming children, and define and 
implement cultural norms, principles and values. 
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d) The Tooro Kingdom. Located in Western Uganda, the Tooro Kingdom comprises the districts 
of Kabarole, Kyenjojo, Kitagwenda, Kamwenge, Bundibugyo, Kyegegwa and Ntoroko. 
The Tooro Kingdom separated from the Bunyoro-Kitara Kingdom in 1830. The leadership 
of the kingdom is hereditary and the Babiito are the ruling clan. The present Omukama is 
Rukirabasaija Omukama Oyo Nyimba Kabamba Iguru Rukidi IV. The people speak Rutooro, 
and every Mutooro belongs to a clan led by a clan leader. Every Mutooro is identified by a 
pet name (empaako) for endearment and respect. In the leadership hierarchy, the chiefs, 
clan and family heads are below the king. Some women have political power and authority 
comparable to the chiefs and men, including princesses and other females of the royal clan 
(such as the king’s official sister and mother), traditional religious priestesses, and females 
who inherit their father’s property when he dies without bearing a son.

e) The Karamojong. Karamoja is found in north-western Uganda, occupying the districts of 
Abim, Amudat, Kotido, Moroto, Napak and Nakapiripirit. The Karamojong people speak 
Nyakarimojong. They do not have a centralised Kingdom or Chiefdom, but rather maintain 
the Akiriket system composed of a Council of Elders that oversees 3 hereditary generational 
male-dominated age-sets in the leadership hierarchy: the mountain (Nyimoru); the gazelles 
(Ngigete); and the rats (Ngidoi). Each of the age-sets has four clusters which consist of four 
consecutive generations. It is not until all the four generations have taken up leadership and 
have either started showing signs of getting tired to rule or unable to address community 
issues, that the community advises a leadership shift to the next cluster. Power transitioning 
is a democratic process, with the Gazelles now ruling (having taken over from the Mountains 
in 2010). This social organisation system allows different groups and individuals to avail 
themselves at any time and at any place to meet the various eventualities of life. The elders 
nevertheless hold the decisive power and the younger ‘warriors’ follow their decisions. The 
main livelihood activity is livestock herding, which has much social and cultural importance. 
Crop cultivation is a secondary activity, undertaken only in areas where it is practicable, 
though it is currently gaining currency.

g.  Culturally-defined rights in Acholi and Lango 

In 2018/19, CCFU conducted research in the Acholi and Lango regions in the North of the country 
to explore the hypothesis that women’s rights not only stem from the current statutory (legal) 
construct but are also defined by tradition, which can be used to enhance their empowerment 
for harmonious living. 

In both regions, the research establishes that provisions for women’s rights have long been part 
of local traditions. These rights include the right to protection against gender-based violence, 
the right to land, the right to leadership and to participate in decision-making (especially in the 
private sphere), and the right to marital property. Some of these culturally-defined rights have 
persisted in their original form while others have been eroded or re-engineered into their present 
day manifestation, in part because they contravene the statutory human rights of women and 
girls that have gained acceptance Where these culturally-informed gender rights and practices 
have persisted, this has been due to a perceived need to belong, associate and identify as Acholi 
and Lango women and men. Some of these present opportunities to empower women and girls 
today, provided traditional leaders, men and the community generally, display the necessary 
political will and support. The Lango report for instance notes that “In spite of its imperfections, 
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culture is closer to the people than legal instruments and systems designed with little or no 
reference to community-specific situations. This report therefore suggests that we need to 
find avenues to realise women’s rights and empowerment by negotiating a balance between 
sustaining positive cultural norms and practices, while averting the harm embedded in others.” 

In Lango, opportunities can indeed be harnessed, it is argued, to support the realisation of 
women’s rights through culture, including the existence of respected cultural institutions and 
leaders – both women and men - building on existing cultural knowledge and values, and 
adopting a restorative perspective to the delivery of justice. In Acholi, these opportunities are 
linked to the traditional roles that women play in peace-building, the nurturing and socialisation 
of children, and using the power of orature as a communication tool to bring about change in 
perceptions and attitudes on gender relations among children as they grow up. Others include 
the role of women in the agricultural sector and their traditional responsibility for food security, 
their power to bless or curse, and their skills in community mobilisation for collective social and 
economic support and progress.
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a.  Research objectives

This research broadly aimed at “enhancing the understanding and appreciation of positive 
cultural norms, values, principles and practices that may contribute to ending violence against 
women and girls, sexual and reproductive health and rights and access to justice, alongside 
statutory and development-focused resources.”

The assumption informing the research was therefore that there may be cultural resources that 
may be drawn upon to effectively contribute towards realising this broad aim. The research 
therefore specifically set out to:

a. Systematically document the cultural norms, values, principles and practices that enhance or 
not the rights of women and girls to an environment free from gender-based violence, sexual 
and reproductive health and rights, and access to justice.

b. Assess the extent to which women and girls are aware that their culturally defined rights 
exist, and are being realised or abused with regard to VAWG, access to justice and sexual 
reproductive health.

c. Assess the relevance, extent of implementation and effectiveness of interventions by cultural 
institutions in promoting women and girls’ rights with regard to violence, SRHR and access 
to justice

d. Draw lessons from the norms and practices of the different cultural communities under study 
and formulate recommendations to inform decision-making for enhanced realisation of 
women and girls’ rights in respect to VAWG, SRHR and access to justice.

The research also set out to assess any progress on policy statements and pronouncements 
developed by the Cultural Institutions (with support from the Ministry of Gender Labour and 
Social Development) to address socio-cultural values, norms and practices that impact on 
HIV/AIDS prevention, maternal ill-health and gender-based violence (GBV) in their respective 
communities. A summary is provided in the Annex.

b.  Methodology

Participatory and qualitative approach. As a qualitative study, the research employed Participatory 
Action Research (PAR) methods because of their ability to turn the people most intimately 
involved into co-researchers and facilitators. Although a qualitative approach was used, some 
elements of quantitative data analysis were included to illustrate and emphasise pertinent issues 
in some instances. Both primary and secondary data were elicited.

3. The Research Exercise
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The research process offered space for, and gave voice to, narratives from various categories 
of people in the communities, groups and individuals in free dialogue and information sharing 
sessions. This enabled the research to systematically document knowledge and practices derived 
from past lived experiences hitherto orally communicated. 

Scope The research was conducted in the five cultural communities of Alur, Buganda, Busoga, 
Karamoja and Tooro. This choice was made to provide an approximation of national representation, 
and complemented earlier research on a similar topic carried out by CCFU in Acholi and Lango 
(CCFU, 2017, 2019). Additional data was subsequently collected in Acholi to complement this 
earlier research.

To test the relevance of the findings to the broader Ugandan context, a one-day national event 
was organised with cultural leaders of 11 other cultural institutions. These were Bunyoro Kitara 
Kingdom, Ker Kwaro Acholi, Inzu Ya Masaaba, the Teso Cultural Union, the Lango Cultural 
Foundation, Obusinga Bwa Rwenzururu, Obudhingya Bwa Bwamba, Obwakamuswaga Bwa 
Kooki, Tieng Adhola, Buruuli Chiefdom, and Obwa Ikumbania Bwa Bugweri.

Selection of participants Within each research area, interfaces were conducted in rural, urban 
and peri-urban locations. The choice of location was informed, after consultations, by the 
reported high prevalence of violence against women and girls, and by the communities’ ethnic 
diversity or cultural homogeneity.  Participants included women and girls, men and boys, elders, 
cultural leaders, local government officials and personnel from non-governmental organisations. 
Purposive sampling and snowballing techniques were used to identify individuals with in-
depth knowledge on the subject, especially for key informant interviews. Some categories of 
participants were separately interfaced with in focus group discussions (FGD) to allow a free 
flow of information, where restrictive norms were deemed to be at play. In some instances, the 
pre-arranged FGDs metamorphosed into a form of community dialogue, due to the interest 
generated by the topic at hand. 

The Ministry of Gender, Labour and Social Development supported CCFU in the planning 
and implementation of the research by coordinating and mobilising the cultural leaders who 
participated in the data collection. Ministry staff at the district level also provided information 
and helped to identify the most appropriate sample communities to engage with.

Research process The research was conducted in three phases: the first involved the orientation 
of field research staff to refine the study process and develop field tools; desk research; field pre-
visits to set the stage and test the research tools. In the second phase, detailed data collection 
was carried out, guided to a large extent by the pre-visit outcomes. Due ethical considerations 
and sensitivities were taken into account. Thirdly, validation of the collected data was conducted 
in the respective locations.
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A focus group discussion in Kaabong District, Karamoja. CCFU photo

Limitations The research took place within a limited timeframe, making it impossible to use 
a more grounded and sustained ethnographic approach. The validation meetings were also 
necessarily short, a constraint that equally affected the one-day national event mentioned above. 
It should also be noted that there was no deliberate focus on the most vulnerable sections of 
the communities interfaced with, such as people living with a disability, albinos, of people living 
with HIV/AIDS.

In some contexts, obscuring information relating to culture and its practices was noticeable, thus 
limiting the evidence sourced. To reduce this constraint, participants were met in their locality 
and separated according to gender, age and social responsibilities in the community to allow for 
an easy sharing of information. The researchers largely used the local language to communicate 

with the respondents 
(English was also used 
to engage respondents 
who were not conversant 
with the local language 
such as the local 
government officers). 
This helped participants 
share information more 
freely. 

The Gender Officer, Nebbi District makes a point at the validation 
workshop for the Alur case study. Photo: CCFU 
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Conversations about culture and peoples’ lived experiences, notably on a topic not commonly 
engaged, elicited much interest among participants with calls for more dialogues around the 
issue of culture and its contemporary relevance. Discussion around the sensitive subjects of 
VAWG, sexual and reproductive health and rights issues, and justice systems were in a way 
viewed in all the locations visited as a learning and reflection opportunity. 

Before examining the cultural resources directly relevant to the three themes of VAWG, SRHR 
abuses and access to justice, this chapter reviews the community’s understanding of the notion 
of “rights” and the prevalence of VAWG and SRHRs abuses, as seen from the respondents’ 
perspectives.

a.  The notion of rights   

Since international human rights notions have been “domesticated” in Uganda, the degree to 
which they are intertwined with community understandings of concepts of freedoms, rights, 
and duties in specific cultural contexts provides a necessary starting point. This demands a 
conceptualisation of culture as “hybrid and porous,” “with local actors appropriating the universal 
rights framework and “remaking human rights in the vernacular” (Merry 2006, 1). 

The notion of rights was indeed generally considered a foreign concept by many respondents 
met in all the research areas. In all cases, there appears to be no specific local word that defines 
the concept. Instead, ‘rights’ tend to be variously described or equated to ‘a way of life’, 
‘roles’, ‘community behaviour’ etc. To some extent, this reflects concerns about an individualist 
understanding of rights which alienates the individual from the communal whole. A Musoga, as 
some participants for instance pointed out, does not exist in a vacuum. What is individual is also 
communal, what is a freedom to the individual is also a communal freedom.

According to a key informant, Prof. Luutu Mukasa, in Buganda, “human rights” is closely translated 
as eddembe ly’ obwebange (personal rights) or eddembe ly’ obuntu (rights of humanity). 
Eddembe itself, he contends, can mean freedom, liberty, peace or simply leisure, and eddembe 
is used to describe various aspects of human rights, such as eddembe ly’ okwogera, or freedom 
of speech. In the Buganda context, ‘rights’ were accorded following communal membership, 
family ties, and individual achievement. “Although not human rights in the modern sense, 
‘eddembe’ continue to shape understandings of rights among the Baganda today”, Mukasa 
asserts. Similar notions of rights are shared in the Bantu speaking groups, Tooro and Busoga 
(“eiddembe ly’omuntu”) 

In Karamoja, the Chairman of the Elders’ Association and other respondents equated rights to 
the ‘way of life of the Karamojong’. He argued that “Provided one is given leeway to perform 
his duties as culturally defined without obstruction, then the person is enjoying his rights”. But 

4.  Rights and Rights Violation –               
The Community Perception
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he hastened to add that there are certain cultural practices (as a way of life) that are no longer 
acceptable and which the elders are educating people to change. He cited the case of a girl 
inviting her suitor to meet and have sex in a room shared by many young girls, by describing her 
sleeping position. The likelihood is that in the darkness, the suitor may miss her and end up with 
another girl, who then would automatically become his wife. This practice is now considered risky 
and no longer desirable.

The Acholi and Alur loosely refer to rights as “twero”, a term commonly used but contested 
because its true meaning in the local language is equated to “authority” or “power over”. An 
official from the cultural institution, Ker Kwaro Acholi, however, suggested a more precise term 
for rights as “gin ma mwero” – literally meaning “something appropriate” or a participatory 
concept for “something desirable”. The CCFU report on “Women, Culture and Rights in Acholi.” 
(CCFU, 2017) further explains: “[Until the 1980’s], ‘rights’ were defined by culture and interpreted, 
implemented and passed on from generation to generation by society as a whole. These notions 
differed from rights as currently defined by statutory law. Twero (the general word for rights) 
rather defined roles, authority or power over something. Such authority was legitimately derived 
from the Acholi cultural norms and practices of the time. Until the early 1980’s, the concept 
of rights in Acholi was largely understood as placing emphasis on roles and responsibilities, 
rather than entitlements. Roles consisted of ‘must do’s’ and it was in the fulfilment of one’s roles 
that rights and entitlements could be realised. Rights or entitlements therefore did not exist 
independently of responsibilities”

The representatives of the 11 cultural institutions met on the sidelines of the research similarly 
observed that the notion of rights is imbedded in their cultures, but expressed differently. Some 
examples include:

•	 In Teso rights is loosely referred to as “agererosio” – meaning entitlement

•	 In Bwamba, “obugabe” or “ebibong”– used interchangeably to mean freedom

•	 Tieng Adhola express rights as “ripilok” – something a person qualifies to have within 
acceptable norms

•	 The Banyarwenzururu call rights “ebibhonganuwe” - meaning entitlement or ‘what is 
expected’

•	 The Baruuli refer to rights as “irembe” – something one is supposed to have as a person.

•	 In Bunyoro, rights are perceived as “okwetwara”- meaning freedom or independence.

Such an interpretation of “rights” also informs the meaning and interpretation of “women’s 
rights” - “eddembe ly’abakyala” in Luganda. Several participants argued that women’s rights 
have been misunderstood, particularly by women, to mean something outside of culture. Men in 
particular expressed the sentiment that the idea of women’s rights had bred violence in homes 
because women no longer want to listen to their husbands. According to them, women’s rights 
have not been understood from within culturally acceptable worldviews. This has thus caused a 
clash between what is culturally acceptable and “women’s rights”. Not only are women, just like 
men and children, understood to be integral beings of the community (rather than as individual 
entities separated from it), the notion of women being equal (okwenkanankana) to men is not 
considered a cultural reality in Buganda and in the other communities surveyed. Similarly in Alur, 
“women’s rights” translates directly as “twero pa mon” – meaning the authority of women, which 
does not refer to the responsibilities that come with the rights. Just as for the concept of “rights”, 
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the term “women’s rights” did not exist traditionally. Many misconceptions, according to male 
participants, have thus emerged as women have understood the concept of women’s rights as 
their authority to prevail over men, without considering the responsibilities that come with the 
right. A Karamojong elder put it rather forcefully: “some abnormality in the cultural realm is 
attributed to the introduction of the notion of rights; rights derail the purity of cultural practices”, 
and in some cases have undermined the unity of families. 

The “Western” notion of gender equality stipulates that men and women have equal rights and 
should have the same entitlements, dignity, opportunities and legal protection. This appears to 
be misunderstood and misrepresented in the predominantly patriarchal societies visited. Male 
participants in particular argued that women have misunderstood gender equality and women’s 
rights to mean ‘power over men, and disrespecting them’, ignoring the cultural ways of doing 
things as they understand it. Men felt that, as a result, and with the subsequent changes in 
gender roles, their position, self-esteem and identity has weakened. When there is a difficulty to 
adapt to these changes, there is an upsurge of unrest and violence within couples. 

b.  Understanding of VAWG and SRHR

Although there were reported incidences of violence against men, the general understanding 
in all communities was that the notion of violence against women and girls reflects the fact that 
men are the main perpetrators of violence, reflecting the patriarchal distribution of power across 
all the cultural groups surveyed. 

This violence could be ‘silent’, such as economic violence (in the form of child neglect, husbands 
abdicating responsibilities of providing for the home, or selling off family agricultural produce), 
emotional violence (manifested by silent treatment at home, promiscuity, cheating), as well as 
more visible forms such as abusive language and sexual violence (such as rape - juvenile and 
marital), and outright physical battering.

In all the communities as well as among the representatives of the other 11 cultural communities 
met separately, the concept of VAWG was considered a foreign construct (“imported” into their 
communities) although mechanisms to deal with VAWG were in existence. “VAGW” therefore 
appeared when cultural prescriptions already existed to protect the girl child and women. 

With regard to SRHR, participants generally concurred that there are cultural practices that are 
relevant to this notion - although it is difficult to translate in all the communities visited without 
paraphrasing -  as it is considered a sacred domain, not openly talked about. Thus, to take the 
example of Karamoja, sexual and reproductive health and rights were translated by participants 
as “alatanakin ngi duwe” (“rights in relation to health and reproduction”), depicting practices, 
rather than a notion per se. In both Alur and Karamoja, the translation makes no mention of sex as 
tradition understands it to be a private matter. The translation therefore only encompasses rights 
to health and reproduction, reflecting the understanding that reproduction happens through 
sex. Among the Batooro, however, sexual and reproductive rights refer to matters pertaining to 
sexual and reproductive health (including but not limited to sexual practices, sexual pleasure, a 
healthy body free from sexual related diseases, child bearing processes and experiences, and 
health services), as well as to sexual and reproductive rights (including but not limited to freedom 
to control one’s body, choice of number of children and their spacing and means to reproduce). 
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According to participants in Buganda and Busoga, just as it was the case in the past, every 
male and female has sexual and reproductive rights because they are specifically and culturally 
situated individuals, and not necessarily because they are universally situated beings. Some 
respondents said that some practices and values such as the elongation of labia minora among 
girls, may therefore be acceptable as part of the sexual and reproductive rights of a Muganda 
or Musoga, even though they may seem to be violations of an individual’s universal right. For 
the participants, the standard is defined by what is culturally and communally recognised, 
accepted, and recognisable. Women and girls are thus men’s subordinates in matters of sex and 
reproduction, and children “belong” to their father, whose clan they join at birth.

Generally, the perception of SRHR was mainly linked to reproduction, with other considerations 
such as enjoyment, subservient to this. This reflects the value, prestige and status attached to 
parenthood, with every care therefore seen to be given to safeguard procreation. The standard is 
informed by what is culturally (and in patriarchal terms) recognised and accepted. Every man and 
woman thus has a right to sex and reproductive health education but the enjoyment of sexual and 
reproductive rights is informed by the value (cultural, material, economic) attached to a girl and 
boy. Men and women are afforded these rights through the observance of cultural values. Thus, 
the denial of ‘conjugal rights’, potentially breeds violence in the home and engenders abuses of 
SRHR. In the different cultural contexts, several male participants argued that women nowadays 
use sex as a tool for revenge, punishing men, and as a bait for being supplied resources. This can 
lead men to look for other women to satisfy their sexual needs, exposing them and their wives to 
HIV and other infections, while family resources get squandered, potentially leading to violence.

Understanding local terms: a meeting with elders in Kyenjojo District, Tooro. CCFU Photo
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c.  Prevalence of VAWG and SRHR abuses.

We have noted above the prevalence of violence against women and girls. Does this tally with 
respondents’ perception? 

It emerged clearly in all research locations that instances of violence and sexual abuses as 
defined above were considered prevalent in society today and as manifesting themselves in 
various forms. Further, some cases go unreported to the formal system for reasons ranging from 
associated stigma, inaccessibility to the formal justice system and fear of the intricacies involved, 
including alleged corrupt practices by the responsible officials. In Tooro for example, the highest 
incidences of sexual abuse were reported to happen in remote rural areas where services (legal, 
health) are inaccessible, in communities close to tea estates and in the refugee settlement areas.    

Some elderly respondents pointed out that cases of violence and sexual abuses were hard to 
recall happening to this magnitude in the ‘past’6. The ‘past’ was often nostalgically referred to as 
the time when cultural practices were more pronounced, and not adulterated or eroded as today. 
In the majority of the elderly respondents’ minds, therefore, there was a need to restore pertinent 
cultural values, principles and practices that may curtail the ills that disgrace current society. 
Judging from the passions exhibited during the interviews and discussions, the participants felt 
that violence and sexual abuses may well continue, unless a systematic restoration of the right 
cultural responses is harnessed to supplement ongoing initiatives. 

With regard to Acholi, during the war, rape and defilement were commonplace with high rates of 
pregnancies and many child mothers. Women of all ages were raped and young girls defiled in the 
bush and elsewhere, to such an extent that cultural prescriptions no longer held. Men were unable 
to protect women and children as prescribed by culture. Sex, which was traditionally perceived 
as sacred, was no longer for procreation or pleasure, but for punishment. Many women in Acholi 
suffered, and continue to suffer, neglect and psychological trauma. In the bush, no rituals were 
performed to cleanse them and restore their dignity because they did not have the materials 
(sheep, goats, chicken) to carry out these rituals and the offenses were repeated. Besides, the 
magnitude of the war and post-war situation where a woman or girl was gang raped (something 
that was inconceivable in the local context) raised new issues that did not have ready solutions 
prescribed by culture. Children of abducted girls and women were referred to “cir” (‘bad omen’) 
and were not accepted in their own homes. Orphans who were previously accommodated by the 
extended family, were and are still being rejected, resulting in the emergence of street children 
– a situation that was unknown in Acholi culture. 

6The ‘past’ in the sense used in this report predates Uganda’s independence in 1962 and a few years thereafter. 
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This chapter focuses on aspects of cultural practices, values and norms that may contribute 
to ending VAWG, as discussed with the research participants. The relevance of these cultural 
resources is often overlapping across the three research themes but, for the sake of clarity, this 
chapter focuses on those that are more directly linked to VAWG. 

One recalls that the Domestic Violence Act 2010 prohibits a person in a domestic relationship to 
engage in domestic violence. Other laws that prohibit violence against women and girls include 
the Female Genital Mutilation Act. The proposed Marriage Bill 2017 also seeks to prohibit the 
traditional practice of widow inheritance and the return of the marriage gift, a major source of 
violence against women. Other national legislative instruments and policies, besides the Uganda 
Constitution, include the Penal Code Act, the Domestic Violence Policy, the FGM policy, the 
Male engagement policy and strategy, the Equal Opportunities Act, the Land Act and the Social 
Protection Policy. 

a.  Cultural values

The cultural mechanisms which respondents first identified as relevant to the fight against VAWG 
relate to the enforcement of the ideals of good morals and proper upbringing, informed by core 
values. Many of these values permeate all the cultural communities interfaced with. 

In Buganda (and substantially in Busoga and Tooro too), for instance, the values especially 
relevant to VAWG include respect for life in all its forms - women in particular were considered 
as givers of life and therefore any lack of respect for their life, including VAWG, was considered 
a threat to the entire community. Secondly, participants noted that having a sense of shame 
(ensonyi) encourages a Muganda to avoid perpetrating VAWG as this is an embarrassment not 
only to the individual concerned, but also to his family and clan. The Baganda thus maintain 
that it is unmanly to beat a woman (just like the Acholi who will question a male perpetrator as 
to why he doesn’t face a ‘fellow man’). Third, confidentiality (okukuuma ebyama) and privacy 
around marital conflict is a key value in marriage, whose lack exacerbates VAWG and breaks 
down channels for conflict resolution – although silence around matters of the home has also 
fostered the spread of VAWG, such as in instances of incest and other abuses of sexual rights. 
Another relevant value is self-respect (okwewa ekitibwa), where those who have no respect for 
themselves are likely to participate in acts of abuse such as rape, physical violence and sexual 
harassment. Women and girls are supposed to be treated with utmost respect and any person 
who doesn’t do so lacks respect for self.  Finally, many participants identified empathy (okufa ku 
munno) as key in preventing individuals from doing harm to others in the community. 

5. Cultural Resources to Address VAWG
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The Alur people similarly promote kura-matira7 (acceptable behaviour, values, principles, 
practices, rights and responsibilities). This they do by preventing, curtailing and eliminating 
undesirable social behaviours, including those that violate and deny women and girls their rights 
and dignity at family, clan and community levels. Some of the values among the Alur and Acholi 
people listed by participants included obedience, transparency, hard work, unity, loyalty, honesty, 
peace, love, justice, and respect for the elders. In Acholi, a woman was traditionally revered as 
being next to God and considered a mother of society. If a man mistreated or beat a woman, he 
would be reprimanded by the clan and caned for indiscipline. 

Similar values permeate the community in Karamoja. With regard to decency and dressing, for 
instance, participants reported that the Karamojong traditional attire is important to protect 
women and girls against violence. Married women wear the adwal (front apron) and abwo (back 
apron) which protect them against violence as they identify the particular clan the wearer belongs 
to and reminds any wrongdoer that clan mates are potentially ready to come to her defence. 

While important in all the communities interfaced with, many respondents noted that cultural 
values are under threat, especially among the urban population. To follow the example 
above, participants in Moroto town pointed out that nowadays school uniforms are worn and 

“modernisation” has led to contemporary 
attire. According to an elder, many cases 
of VAWG, especially rape, have arisen 
because women and girls no longer wear 
their traditional attire. Other values in 
decline include faithfulness among married 
couples, hard work, and men upholding their 
responsibility as caregivers in the home, a 
decline breeding conflicts in the homes. 

Several factors, in the views of the 
respondents, explain such a decline, 
including access to cell-phones and to films 
(usually in makeshift structures, especially in 
peri-urban areas) that expose young people 
to immoral, culturally inappropriate and 
violent behaviour. These now tend to replace 
or compete with the traditional transmitters 
of values, such as the ssengas and kojjas 
(see below). The increased consumption of 

affordable alcohol and drug abuse (which were also said to be major factors that engenders 
several forms of violence against women and abuses of women’s sexual and reproductive rights 
was also mentioned in this respect. A third factor concerns cultural diversity. The common cry of 
all participants in this research was the apparent adulteration, misrepresentation, changes and 
“infiltration” of their cultures. Some respondents were quick to point out that some practices that 
condone VAWG now prevail in culturally heterogeneous communities. 

7 This can also be translated as humanness, and is equivalent to obuntu bulamu in Luganda and obuntu in Rutooro

Traditional attire can help protect girls and women 
from violence. Photo P. Anyakun
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b.  Morality, spiritual beliefs and sanctions

If across all cultural contexts the participants lamented the erosion of moral values today, this is 
anchored in people’s sense of what is right and wrong conduct, as well as what constitutes good 
and bad character. This was defined according to the communally expected behaviour of an 
individual as member of a community. Thus, the standard gauge of what is good morals (empisa 
ez’obuntu) in Buganda is how behaviour affects other individual(s) and whether this contributes 
to the common good. If an individual does not have morals, s/he is more likely to mete out 
violence. In Alur, it was for example similarly emphasised that “good values are mechanisms 
used to ensure adherence to good human conduct, morals and conformity to social norms, 
customs and principles.”’ In Tooro, good morals were said to be the source of wealth, thus the 
emphasis: “obuntu buleeta abantu, abantu bakuha ebintu” (“good morals or being humane will 
bring friends who in turn will give you wealth”).  

If moral rules are transgressed, a panoply of sanctions (often fines and corporal punishments) 
can be used and this – although against the law – applied in all the communities surveyed. 
Thus safe spaces are used in Tooro for the protection of women against violence, notably the 
kitchen, public or open spaces and any space where children would be exposed to witness any 
form of violence. If a woman was physically assaulted in the kitchen, the man was declared guilty 
whatever the cause of violence. In Buganda, beating a girl who has experienced menstruation 
was prohibited and sanctions levied. A Karamojong elder revealed that a heavy punishment (a 
fine of 6 cows) is levied on a man who erects unnecessarily, even if a woman is scantily dressed. 
If a woman is raped or forcefully taken for marriage (“apogon”), the case attracts a fine of not 
less than 8 cows.

In Acholi, rape (“booro”) and defilement (“lwokciru”) are treated as equally despicable offenses. 
If a man or boy is convicted of either, songs are composed to ridicule him and he is constantly 
reminded of the offensive act. Traditionally, he would be ex-communicated from his community 
or he would self-excommunicate out of shame. Some individuals have been known to commit 
because of the immense pressure from the community. The raped woman or defiled child would 
be sent to stay with a maternal aunt. To restore harmony in the community, the offender’s family 
may seek to resolve the issue at family level by offering compensation to avoid future conflicts 
between the families. Marital rape (bur tek-tek) is also considered shameful. This may happen 
when a woman who has been neglected for long rejects her husband, if she is ill, if it is during 
the day (sex is a night time activity).

Religion and other beliefs also influence the thoughts and actions of culturally rooted people: 
doing the right thing then becomes a moral obligation, as well as a religious duty. It is believed 
that supernatural beings reward those who do good to their kinfolk and neighbours (referred 
to as Katonda in Buganda, Ruhanga in Tooro, Kibumba in Busoga, Lubanga in Acholi). In 
Alur, after good or bad acts have occurred, a common expression of ‘Mungu nwango’ (God 
knows) or ‘Mungu jakisa’ (God is merciful) is used, thus imploring the supreme being to make 
a judgement about the act. Such expressions often deter evil deeds, for fear that the supreme 
being is ‘watching’, and will certainly intercede with dire consequences for unacceptable acts, 
while good deeds will be rewarded. Across all communities, such knowledge weighs heavily on 
the conscience of the person who commits bad acts or even merely nurtures intentions to do 
what he/she is aware is morally wrong, such as VAGW. 
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Curses and taboos provide another important tool for mitigating behaviour that violates 
culturally-defined rights in all communities. In Tooro for instance, there are many ‘do’s’ and 
‘don’ts’ in the form of curses and taboos that motivate and facilitate peace in a family. People 
fear being cursed as a calamity befalls an individual who has been cursed and the person may 
die unhappy. It is also believed that if one kills someone, a curse will affect one’s entire family 
and future generations. Another taboo prevents a man to speak ill of his wife, especially in his 
children’s presence, because it was believed that this might one day result in death: thus the 
adage “ekirikuranga kiruga munda yaawe” (“what will betray you always comes from inside”). 
Girls and boys in Alur were strongly cautioned against having casual “sex in the bush” as, should 
this happen, a cleansing ritual (tum) would have to be performed by the elders to avert future 
bad omens and curses and to appease the ancestors.

c.  The transmission of cultural values

Several transmission mechanisms were described by participants. In all 6 communities, the 
fireplace in the homestead has provided an important setting for educating the young. After 
the day’s work, the entire family would gather by the fireside as elders (both male and female) 
would tell stories about the family and clan, teach folk songs, practice singing them, and share 
taboos and their implications. This is the ekyoto in Busoga, Tooro and Buganda. In Karamoja, 
the ekeno is the fire place where women and girls cook and where mothers take the opportunity 
to inculcate moral values to their daughters. The aperit is the fire place where moral guidance is 
similarly passed to the boys. In Alur, the wangoi (wang’oo in Acholi) is the space for inculcating 
cultural values and principles. The wangoi is prepared by male youths, who collect slow-burning 
logs to facilitate the long evening meeting. 

Cultural education about norms and values was also passed on in other ways: in Buganda and 
Busoga, this included girls observing what was being done and practically re-enacting it and 
apprenticeships at the ssonga’s or ssenga’s (paternal aunt) home. Girls were taught how to groom 
their bodies, cook, care for the family and husband, and how to keep peace and ensure food 
security of the home. Boys too had access to informal education and were taught by their fathers, 
uncles (‘kojja’), grandparents and male elders. Boys would be taught not to beat women, to be 
responsible for the home by ensuring that the family was well provided for, had food, shelter and 
other necessities. 

Other opportunities arise when family and clan members gather to attend cultural ceremonies, 
such as last funeral rites. At such gatherings, members of the clan get to know each other, 
thus helping to prevent intermarriages and incest. Depending on the cultural community, 
attendance at these ceremonies is mandatory and there may be dire consequences such as “ex-
communication” from the clan, for members who miss them. 

Other initiatives that promote and disseminate cultural education include the “ekisaakate” in 
Buganda, a holiday camp for children based on a traditional practice, where children are taught 
important values by clan heads, chiefs, and elders. Its modern version is nowadays regularly 
organised by the Nnabagereka Development Foundation, a foundation under the guardianship 
of Buganda’s Queen. Similar initiatives include the ekigangu in Busoga and the akasaka and 
ekikaali kya nyina omukama in Tooro. In some Acholi chiefdoms, the traditional role of mentoring 
and counseling played by the Lawi Mon (leader of women); Lawi Anyera (aunt and women leader 
for girls); and Lawi Awobe (uncle and leader for the boys) is slowly being restored. The youth 
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are socialised and taught cultural values and norms of hospitality, respect for elders, care of their 
families, responsibility and virginity. Boys are cautioned against beating women (their future 
wives). 

In spite of such initiatives, many participants decried the withering of traditional learning spaces 
for youth, and hence their increasing disconnect with their cultural values and practices. An elder 
in Karamoja for instance noted that the aperit is waning because many young men prefer to 
leave their homes and congregate with other youths in bars, drink alcohol and watch films, with 
the increased risk of being exposed and emulating violence. Similarly, elders in Alur and Acholi 
said that, while the wangoi and wang’oo are largely practiced among the rural community, this is 
not a common practice among the urban population because of the hardship involved in getting 
logs, security concerns, the small spaces available and the perception that it is an outdated 
practice.

In addition to some of the “modern” trends described above, transmission mechanisms were 
seen by some as undermined by the ‘new’ religions that tend to label some cultural practices 
as ‘evil’ or as ‘witchcraft’ and urge their followers to abandon culture. This has even caused 
violence in some families, where married women and men spend nights away from their homes 
for overnight prayers which, it was said, exposes them to the temptation of having extra-marital 
affairs, leading to VAWG.  

e. Oral expression

Forms of oral expression have been imaginatively created to mock, ridicule and deter men who 
abuse the rights of women. These include songs, idioms, names, proverbs and folk stories. The 
Baganda and Basoga thus have a saying that “eby’omunju tebittottolwa” - implying that matters 
of the home are private and confidential and silence about them is paramount to protect peace 
in the family. Proverbs such as “ezenkanankana n’ebisiki tezaaka” (translated as firewood that is 
as big as logs cannot make fire) encourage women to respect their husbands and protect their 
marriages.

In Busoga too, special 
names of endearment 
are used by men to 
appreciate the love, 
peace, and stability 
their wives bring to their 
homes; these include: 
“mwenewo” a lusoga 
name meaning the wife 
in-charge of the home: 
as an informant shared, 
“it looks abnormal for 
a man to raise his hand 
and beat a wife whom 
he calls by such names of 
endearment. It is a sign 
of maximum respect.”  If 

The ekisaakate in action. Photo: Ekisaakate
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a man beat his wife, he would be assigned derogatory nicknames such as “kalimunwangalabi”, 
or “kalwani” (one who likes beating his wife as though he is beating a long drum called engalabi) 
while “mufuta” (miser) is the nickname for a man who does not look after his family. 

Similarly, in Karamoja, a popular song includes the lyrics regarding one’s wife “Do not want to 
see scars; do not make her a slave; you got her smooth.” Cross-generational marriages are 
also decried as young girls compose songs ridiculing elderly husbands. In Alur, folk tales depict 
attributes such as giving, caring for one another, greed or selfishness, wisdom or foolishness. 
The saying “munero pa dhako utiye jam woro juneno swa ungo” (“The nakedness of a woman is 
very private and should never be exposed”) addresses issues of sexual violence and promiscuity, 
making these vices quite alien to the Alur, at least in the past. Examples from Acholi include 
“teno okono pe ki puru” (if you have brought another woman home, you do not chase away the 
first one).   

In Tooro the proverb “amaka galindwa endoma” (“marriages are kept by fools”) reminds one 
that partners in a marriage should not be short tempered and react to everything they hear. 
Folk and personal experience stories were also narrated to the young to teach them to open up 
about their lives. For example, the story of the ant “Oruhazi” tells of a bride who was bitten by a 
red ant in her private parts and, because she could not disclose what was happening to her, she 
died. The moral of the story is “never hide what will kill you”: girls are encouraged to share their 
experiences and to get help when needed.

Orature: a flautist uses traditional folklore to warn young people about VAWG at a heritage 
competition in Jinja. CCFU photo

e. The family and the community

Moral concerns can hardly be demonstrated when human beings live a solitary life, without 
enjoying the fellowship of others. A fundamental cultural resource that emerged from all the 
contexts surveyed was therefore the core value of recognising the humanity of one another. 
This instructs culturally-rooted people to be their ‘brother’s / sister’s keepers’ and thus have a 
collective responsibility to keep such ills as VAWG and sexual rights abuses in check.
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In all the communities visited, participants therefore pointed out to the family unit as a highly 
valued institution in a cultural society. The family defines kinships and provides the basis upon 
which communal structures are constituted and children nurtured. As one participant in Tooro 
put it “values imparted to children in the family influence their behaviour and character in later 
life. I am what I am because of my family upbringing” Thus the common parenting maxim in 
Tooro - and indeed elsewhere - to the effect that “If you don’t straighten a tree when it is young, 
it will grow up bent”. Another participant observed that it is the desecration or break-ups within 
the family units that give rise to VAGW in his district. 

The extended family is thus meant to protect children from violence, builds a support system for 
those who are exposed to it, and nurtures them into responsible members of the community. 
In Alur, for example, elders reported that, in a situation where immediate family members are 
unable to prevent a child from going astray, community members support and ensure that she or 
he is morally well brought up. Similarly, women elders stated that children belong to everyone in 
the community and every member has the responsibility of ensuring that children are protected 
from violence and are morally guided. This is reinforced by the Alur saying that “Cing acel pidu 
nyathin ungo” (a single hand cannot nurse a child). 

A participant in Busoga similarly noted (and this was also reflected elsewhere) that “a child does 
not belong to one family” and should be raised by the entire village, according to common 
standards and practices. Participants there noted that the communal parenting model allowed 
for quality time between children and their caretakers. Even when parents had to leave home for 
long periods, children were always under the watch and care of the ‘right people’. 

Here again, the family as an important cultural resource was seen by many as under threat. 
Participants noted that families as spaces for cultural learning are no longer what they used 
to be. The collective upbringing of children is nowadays less prevalent in urban areas. On the 
one hand, formal education has taken over and, on the other, there are more single-parent 
families, especially headed by women. Participants noted that such homes do not offer the 
cultural mentorship and role modelling necessary to raise children “the proper way” and that 
this explains the growth in cases of divorce and VAWG. In the past, there were in Buganda for 
example derogatory names given to such women as a way of discouraging divorce, such as 
“nakyeyombekedde”, loosely meaning ‘one who has built her own home’. 

Some participants also attributed the breakdown of the communal parenting model to the 
new rights-based parenting model that does not reflect the cultural way of raising children. 
Children then grow up by themselves without knowing their relatives or neighbours and, in case 
of violence, nobody is readily available to support. 

f. The marriage institution

Family values start with a marriage institution that creates and sustains ties of kinship. In all the 
cultures surveyed, every man or woman who reaches adulthood is expected to marry and to have 
children. The practices of courtship and marriage are not uniform across cultures, but generally 
marriage is considered so important that as a part of the puberty rites that usher young people 
into adulthood, youth are educated in matters of sex, marriage, and family life and are thus made 
aware of their responsibilities as they become adults. Generally, any person brought up under 
strict family values, is not expected to perpetrate any acts of violence and immorality such as 
VAWG, nor indulge in SRHR abuses.
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•	 Marriage unites families and clans. Participants noted that a traditional marriage is always 
an inter-family and inter-clan, rather than an individual affair, thus linking ancestral roots. Every 
able member of the clan has a responsibility to make the union last and to ensure that the bride 
is treated well. Such a responsibility is expressed in different ways, before and after marriage. It 
was thus noted by respondents in Buganda that, to deter men from harassing (both physically 
and emotionally) their wives, several communal inter-family practices, taboos and standards 
are part of their way of life. For example, the practice of “okutanza” - loosely translated as 
‘compensation’ – demands that a man comes to the wife’s home and brings presents to her 
family as a way of getting her back into his home, had she run away to her parental home 

after being physically 
or otherwise abused. 
This ceremony 
involves considerable 
resources to appease 
the girl’s family and 
brings shame on the 
perpetrator and his 
family. Most men would 
therefore endeavour 
not to mistreat their 
wife to the point of 
her returning to her 
parents’ home. In 
Tooro, the practice of 
“okunywana omukago” 
(creating friendship) 
– a practice through 
which friendships, 

interpersonal and marital relationships were built – helped to ensure peace in families and 
communities. Families married those with special friendships and one would therefore not 
hurt a son or daughter in a family with which a friendship pact had been made.  

•	 Marital due diligence. Various processes or protocols are employed in the different cultural 
contexts, but the principles are cross-cutting. Identification of a marriage partner fulfils 
unwritten but generally acceptable norms and practices: a partner must be compatible 
with the suitor, not closely related by blood, hailing from a clean background (no history of 
witchcraft or theft), and meet the collective approval of the clan members. The Batooro thus 
have the saying “asweera akaguza”. (those who intend to marry should first do due diligence 
on the family of the prospective suitor). Participants stated that such a practice helped to 
prevent VAWG in the domestic setting. Similarly, in Alur, Acholi and in Karamoja, background 
checks are made before a marriage to scrutinise the family and clan traits of the bride and 
groom. The marriage may not take place, should this scrutiny reveal cases of wizardry and a 
volatile temper that would place the girl in a situation of violence. In Alur, the function known 
as keny is then organised to introduce the bride to the groom’s family. This is the time when 
marriage orientation takes place and the bride learns who to contact in case of a marital 
dispute. In Buganda, participants explained that due diligence helps the two families to know 
and appreciate each other’s culture, family traditions, and behaviour to ensure harmony in 
the marriage. An elder added that knowing whether the clan spirits of one family can work 
peacefully with the clan spirits of the other and ensure peace in the marriage was also an 
important issue to consider.

Uniting clans – a traditional wedding ceremony, the kwanjula in 
Buganda – courtesy photo
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•	 Traditional marriage. Across all the cultural domains, a traditional marriage is a cultural 
practice that is revered, and often contributed to and witnessed by scores of people from the 
bride and grooms’ families/clans and friends. The marriage also takes the form of a spiritual 
connection with the blessings of the ancestors, thus ensuring that the couple remains united 
(even in the event of a physical separation). The marriage is accompanied by several customs 
that help ensure the safety and security of the couple, ensuring that both clans are obliged 
to support the couple in resolving any conflict. The groom’s parents are cautioned to keep 
the bride safe and without scars as at the time she was given away. In Karamoja, a traditional 
marriage is still often initiated by a fight between a courting couple during which the groom-
to-be asserts his authority and ability to protect the future bride by sexually forcing himself 
onto her. 

In Buganda, girls are taught the specific kiganda cultural values, such as those mentioned 
above, in addition to virginity, proactive leadership, cleanliness and selflessness. These were 
seen by the respondents as important values in sustaining a marriage, preventing VAWG, and 
ensuring the enjoyment of human rights. The Batooro practice a ritual called “kubukara”: on 
the morning the bride leaves her home, she sits on her mother’s lap and is picked by the 
representative of the groom’s father who must promise to care for the girl as his own child. 
He will then relay his vow to the groom’s family and caution her in-laws to keep her in good 
health, in the presence of the head of the clan (“omukuru woruganda”). 

Bride wealth is usually paid through contributions from the groom’s family and clan (at least 
for the first wife), signifying the bride’s new bonds. In Acholi, Alur and Karamoja, for instance, 
respondents were quite clear that no marriage is culturally recognised if a bride price has not 
been paid, regardless of what the law provides. This was seen by men and women alike to 
bring all family members together and to an honour the bride. Cohabitation without paying a 
bride price leads to a fine (although an initial period of cohabitation is accepted in Karamoja, 
until the bride-to-be is six-months’ pregnant). 

Respondents asserted that the communal gesture of contributing towards a bride price 
confers power and authority on the wider family members to intervene in mitigating any 
marriage conflicts. In Tooro and in other cultural communities, the dreadful possibility of 
having to return the dowry paid (okuzimuza omukaaga, in Rutoro) also acted as a strong 
deterrent against VAWG and separation.

Two different reservations were voiced by some participants. First, bride price affects the 
broad context of women’s lives as it influences the roles considered appropriate for them 
and leads to the perception that the woman was paid for, belongs to the man and has no 
decision-making power. Some key informants thus stated that bride price is a root cause 
of VAWG and can force women into a form of bondage, such as when divorce is socially 
stigmatising, costly and may lead to women who leave their marital homes being turned 
away from their natal homes if their families are unable to refund the bride-price.

Secondly, there was a common lamentation that “these days”, the youth do not abide by 
the processes that informs traditional marriages, but enter casual relationships that lead to 
a high prevalence of breakups, violence, and single-motherhoods. Not only are youth not 
adhering to the cultural practices of courtship and marriage, thus losing out on the values and 
principles that should guide the ‘proper’ union of couples, but they are also changing them. 
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In Acholi, for instance, youth were said to arrange their own marriages and disregard the 
family. They pay their own dowry rather than obtain family support and therefore experience 
growing instances of conflicts in the home, as they lack the social capital and support systems 
to avert or mitigate violence. In addition, dowry payments have become prohibitive, leading 
the elders in Pawel Chiefdom to agree on a flat rate of 5 cows and UGX.2.5 million, payable 
over time. 

g. Land and livelihood 

The ethic of hard work is still considered a moral obligation and robust practice. This resonates 
with a Buganda maxim “Enkumbi telimba” (“the hoe does not lie”) and the Acholi saying “Lapur 
pe tur” (“a farmer does not lack”), often said when celebrating the harvest. In the traditional 
cultural setting, hard work avoids the consequences of poverty and misery that can exacerbate 
VAWG.

Participants noted that land, upon which livelihood depends, is key to the unity of a family and 
clan. In all the cultural domains researched, the system of customary land tenure is practiced 
(except for Buganda where private tenure (mailo) is largely embraced). Ancestral land is owned 
communally and everyone – men and women - has user (rather than ownership) rights, pre-
empting land conflicts. Whenever a young man brings home a wife, the patriarch assigns him a 
piece of land to cultivate. If a man married more than one wife, all the wives would be assigned 
their own plot to till. A related practice of communal ownership of land in Buganda was the 
“omusiri gwa Kabaka” (Kabaka’s garden), where every family kept a garden ‘for the Kabaka’, to 
draw from in time of crisis or to feed the hungry in the community. While women generally have 
user rights to land. in Tooro, women from the Babiito clan however own land by virtue of the 
royal lineage.

As reported by participants in all cultural contexts, one of the major causes of VAWG is the 
economic hardship being experienced, mainly in their view because of the erosion of traditional 
economic foundations that existed in the past. Many people have abandoned the value of hard 
work in preference to handouts where available or merely promised. “Culture itself had its own 
social as well as economic base. Now it behaves like a prostitute,” asserted a respected elder in 
Tooro. Yet according to tradition, individuals, families and clans never relied on the chiefs or any 

political authority(s) for their 
economic wellbeing, as 
most homesteads were self-
sufficient. Today, the ethic 
of communal ownership 
and acquisition of wealth 
has significantly changed, it 
was noted in many localities. 
Some people own plots 
of land with titles in their 
name, which they can sell 
at any time, leaving their 
families with no opportunity 
to grow food and spurring Tilling customary land in Alur. Photo: the Humanitarian Photo
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violence against women. In the past, no one was allowed to sell family land indiscriminately, 
as it was regarded a crucial resource for family survival which was inherited over generations. 
Individuals are now more concerned with their personal (rather than communal) wellbeing, even 
at the expense of the welfare of their families. Since this cultural understanding of wealth has 
died out, this has led to abuses of women’s and girls’ rights and engendered VAWG. Widows are 
especially vulnerable, on the ground that they do not own land. In Acholi, an extreme situation 
has arisen: the culture that provides for unmarried and divorced women to access land broke 
down after the war: upon return from the bush, family wrangles over land escalated and the 
traditional system was not equipped to address the magnitude of the problem as women and 
girls were sent away from their ancestral land. 

h. Polygamy

Some participants noted that polygamy expands the family lineage. Thus, as a male elder in 
Karamoja shared, when a woman fails to give birth, the husband marries another wife for that 
reason. He noted that a marriage without a child is a marriage to be pitied, thus the derogatory 
name given to such families, “ekalkirion” (“a dark home”). The practice therefore goes some 
way in alleviating a woman’s greatest fear, the inability to bear children. In Buganda, some 
participants stated that polygamy (or having multiple partners) is regarded as natural, reflecting 
the belief that “kiri mu butonde omusajja okusajjalata” loosely meaning ‘it is in a man’s nature to 
have more than one partner”. In Busoga, the saying is similar: “omusadha asaatuka” and there 
was a strong opinion expressed that a man with one wife could not be regarded as “a man” in 
the community. Such a man was, for example, not trusted as a responsible person, and could 
not talk at the malwa (local beer) pot, when men with several wives were talking. In the view of 
some respondents in Busoga, polygamy and faithfulness in marriage helped avoid extra-marital 
affairs that now constitute a significant cause of VAWG. Amongst Alur women interviewed, some 
positive aspects of being married to a polygamous man were noted. Some said that the first 
wife will always be respected and consulted by the subsequent wives when it comes to making 
decisions that require their husband’s support. Polygamy also serves as a means for reproduction 
and to strengthen the family lineage. In Acholi, polygamy has happened under strict cultural 
guidelines. The consent of the first wife is mandatory and each wife has to be provided for 
separately thus proverbs such as “cip pa mon pe twome” loosely translated as “the hems of 
women’s skirts do not touch each other”.

If polygamy was not widely pointed out by participants as a root cause of VAWG, it nevertheless 
contributes to gender inequality, the loss of dignity, physical and non-physical violence and 
reproductive ill-health. Women in polygamous marriages are more likely to reside in households 
that are financially vulnerable and food insecure, reflecting the economic burden on the man 
arising from polygamy. Further, with the first wife usually vested with the authority to preside 
over cultural ceremonies that enhance her status (such as apportioning meat), the other wives 
are treated as less valuable in marriage, thus causing division and violence between the women.

Today polygamy is less practised than a generation ago, according to a number of respondents 
but, in cases where it happens, it accounts for “co-wife” competition for the husband and can 
lead to VAWG, witchcraft and unrest. The fear of HIV and AIDS and of other sexually transmitted 
diseases has contributed to this decline. Women, it was pointed out in many locations, also 
increasingly resist polygamous marriages. 
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i Widow inheritance 

Other than in Buganda, widow inheritance was a common cultural practice. At the death of a 
husband, the widow was “inherited” by a brother or male relative from the deceased’s clan. 
Widows however had a right to choose who of the brothers would inherit them. This right to 
choose helped mitigate violence in the home because brothers-in-law would be compelled to 
treat their sister-in-law well to have a chance to be the chosen brother to inherit her at the 
demise of her husband. Thus the proverb among the Batooro “omwingirizi azooka kara nyineeka 
akyaroho” (the one to inherit a brother’s wife is identifiable even before the death occurs). 

The purpose of this practice was also to provide a father figure to the children, and to protect 
the family against any injustice. Where still prevalent – especially in Acholi, Alur and Karamoja – it 
was said by some respondents, including women, to provide widows with assistance, potential 
companionship and protection for themselves and for their children, similar to what they would 
have received from their deceased husband. The Acholi believe that a woman is stronger if she 
has a man to support her and a widow is free to choose one of her husband’s brothers to help 
her, although this man may these days not have conjugal rights over the widow. 

Participants noted that, when a widow re-marries outside the family, the girl children become 
especially susceptible to sexual violence, since the ‘new’ family members are not blood related. 
Not all widows however are “inherited”. In Karamoja, for instance, after the last funeral rite of 
the deceased husband, the widow is asked by her in-laws to choose to remain in her husband’s 
home, to be inherited or to remarry outside the family (which comes at the cost of the new 
husband refunding the bride-wealth to deceased husband’s family). The elder further noted that, 
if the widow opts for inheritance, she is given leeway to choose her preference from amongst 
brothers-in-law and, once chosen, the tradition accords the first wife of the prospective ‘inheritor’ 
the right to consent before the inheritance is executed. In Acholi, in the event there is a mutual 
desire to have an intimate relationship, the man is expected to declare his intentions and formally 
marry the widow. A widow also has the right to continue staying in her home with or without a 
“helper” / protector.

In other areas, the practice has waned, partly because of the risk of HIV, partly because norms are 
changing. Some participants thus observed that the practice legitimises multiple simultaneous 
sexual partnerships, since the “inheritors” will often engage intimately with multiple wives, or 
even multiple “inherited” widows. Because of the casualness of the relationships, many widows 
may go through several “inheritors” and, likewise, many inheritors will move from one widow to 
the next. Each new partnership not only puts the widows or inheritors but also other long-term 
partners (i.e. wives and other widows) at greater risk of sexual transmitted infections. Enjoining 
the widow to identify the brother in-law to inherit or to remarry also instils guilt – a form of 
violence - should she contemplate leaving her in-laws’ home, as this is construed as divorcing the 
deceased husband. The violent dimension of the practice is illustrated by a line in a Lusoga song 
“muka mugandawo otwala butwazi wazira nsonga” (“you can simply inherit your late brother’s 
wife, it is not a problem”). 

Mindful of the overlap of cultural resources across the three sub-themes of the research (VAWG, 
SRHR abuses and access to justice), this chapter reviews the resources more directly relevant to 
tackling the violation of SRHR. 
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a.  Cultural values; marriage age

In all the cultural communities visited, males and females are afforded SRH rights through the 
observance of cultural values, the more relevant (translated in Bantu and Luo respectively) 
include: respect towards others (ekitiibwa, woro weng); virginity (mberera, ‘jacumba’ in Alur, and 
‘nyako ma peya ongeyo coo’ in Acholi); morality (empisa ezo mubantu, kit-ma-atir); responsibility 
(obuvunanyizibwa, tic-atima); and cleanliness (obuyonjo, lengo). Participants noted that the 
violation of such values was a major cause of sexual and reproductive health and rights abuses. 

Virginity remains an important cultural value in all cultural communities: members of the clan 
and family take it upon themselves to protect young girls from engaging in pre-marital sex. This 
cultural value plays a prominent role in preventing teenage pregnancies and sexually transmitted 
diseases, including HIV/AIDS, among the youth. It was thus a communal responsibility to punish 
offenders who raped or forced a girl into sex outside marriage (other than in the case of pre-
marital or courtship rape in Karamoja, now a waning practice). Respondents in Buganda argued 
that this was the reason why there were very few cases of sex-related abuses, such as early child 
pregnancies and defilement in the past. 

In the past, there were strong sanctions against having sex before marriage. Children were 
protected, for example in Tooro, by separating bedrooms according to sex, through conservative 
dressing for girls, and parents shielding their young from exposure to sex acts. Virginity for 
boys was not emphasised as much as that of the girls but it was encouraged. While there was 
no reward for a boy’s virginity, for girls a goat would for instance be given to the mother and 
her paternal aunt. In Tooro a reward is given to the family of a girl married while still a virgin, 
including local beer (amaarwa), a she-goat or cow that has never delivered, while the stained 
bedsheets by the girl’s blood on the first marriage night go to the paternal aunt, and the girl is 
given money. This similarly happens in Buganda. The morally upright manner in which the girl 
has been brought up is thus celebrated and this sends signals to the other girls to follow suit, 
while bringing pride to the family.

In Acholi, having “sex in the bush” was considered a taboo and had to be cleansed through a 
cleansing ceremony - “tum”. Alur and Karamojong elders pointed out that girls who lose their 
virginity before marriage have difficulties in finding a marriage partner, as men consider such 
girls “impure”. In Alur, to safeguard virginity, a girl is betrothed with a mola - an anklet tied to her 
foot as early as when she 15 years or below, which she keeps until she is mature enough (around 
the age of 22) to get married. To ensure faithfulness within a couple, both men and women wear 
waist beads. Should either cheat, the beads are said to disappear from the wayward partner and 
s/he must confess. Should the culprit fail to admit, repercussions such as complication during 
labour that can result in the baby’s or mother’s death will come to pass. For the men, and much as 

6. Cultural Resources to Enhance SRHR
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it is unlawful to do so, a severe (occasionally fatal) beating by their brothers-in-law will ensue. The 
fear of such repercussions is intense, thus protecting people against promiscuous relationships 
that could transmit sexual infections.

While virginity is still glorified, participants indicated that it has become increasingly difficult for 
young people to preserve it. Younger people interviewed noted that many of them nowadays 
perceive virginity as a primitive notion, or define virginity as still intact if one engages in pre-
marital sex with a condom. Fewer young girls adhere to their cultural values as far as virginity 
and marriage are concerned, and they often give birth before they think about marriage. It is 
no surprise, therefore, that the Probation Officers of Moroto and Gulu districts in Karamoja and 
Acholi respectively reported an increase in teenage pregnancy and teenage mothers. Sexually 
transmitted diseases and abandoned children are also on the increase, the latter eventually 
roaming, he asserted, in the cities as hawkers, sex-workers, pick pockets and armed robbers.  

It has been noted above that several laws have been enacted to reduce the prevalence of early 
marriages and teenage pregnancies in Uganda. Cultural practices and values that prevent early 
marriages were described in several contexts. Kisoga cultural norms for instance existed to 
deter young people to marry before being ready. A boy would only be allowed to marry if he 
demonstrated that he was capable of taking care of his family. This included having built his own 
hut and furnished it, and having his own food in the garden that could feed a wife and children. 
In Acholi, a girl was considered mature and ready for marriage by her physical appearance, 
age (18 -21 years old), as well as a pungent body odour referred to a “tek”. Generally, girls are 
discouraged from marrying when they are older than this age. In Tooro, in the past, the key 
determinants for marriage readiness for both bride and groom were physical appearance, ability 
to reason and to take responsibility for a home. 

Practices regarding marriage age are however changing. Cultural norms are breaking down, 
such as in Sembabule (Buganda) where the police officer in charge of the Family Protection 
Unit stated that girls in the area are forced to get married at an early age to arranged suitors 
because it is one way families acquire wealth. As soon as a girl has budding breasts and/or starts 
menstruating, she is married off to the best bidder – the man who promises the highest number 
of cows and other forms of wealth. In Namayingo (Busoga), the pervasive practice in the area 
is that when a girl starts menstruating, she is barred from sleeping in the main parent’s house, 
and a makeshift hut is built for her to stay, a practice originally meant to enhance a feeling of 
responsibility and to prevent incest. This cultural practice - which was brought into the area 
by other cultural communities – however exposes young girls to rape, early pregnancies and 
marriages because once they move to their new huts, they are less supervised by their parents, 
especially at night, they are seen as mature and are left to handle their own lives. 

b.  Reproductive health education

In all the communities visited, every girl and boy has a right to access informal reproductive 
health and rights education, and every member has a right to be taught ways of mitigating sex 
and other related forms of violence. Traditionally, however, sexual matters are not discussed in 
public. Women generally do not have control over their sexuality and issues of sexual satisfaction, 
negotiation, spacing of children and bodily integrity is rarely part of the conversation with men, 
especially for rural women. 
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It has been noted that adolescent boys and girls are instructed by their grandfathers and/or 
maternal uncles (kojja, nero, lawi awobe, nyina rumi, mamai), and grandmothers and paternal 
aunties (ssengas, isenkati mwana, wayo,lawi anyera, eya) respectively. These informal interactions 
prepare young people to handle matters related to sex and reproduction in a manner that does 
not cause discontent from their future partners. In this way, incidences of abuses are curtailed.

In Buganda, for instance, a ssenga teaches a girl how to handle menstruation before or immediately 
after her first menstrual period (okwekona akagere or okuza omukono emabega in Luganda) and 
the associated taboos. Girls are advised not to act in certain ways during menstruation: they are 
for example forbidden from climbing trees (because it is believed that they then will not bear 
children) thus preventing injuries and maintaining good hygiene – and from fetching water (in the 
belief that the well will dry up). For women and girls, sex education also spans such culturally-
important topics as how to be sexually attractive to their husbands through cultural practices 

such as labia elongation, 
using herbs to prevent 
bad odour, eating and 
steaming their bodies 
with local herbs to make 
their bodies ready for 
sex, and how to protect 
the respect of a husband 
if he is infertile. Men and 
boys are taught about 
herbs to eat to increase 
sperm count, and how 
to improve their sexual 
prowess among others. 
Some of the adjuvants 
include coffee beans 
(emwanyi), creeping yams 
(balugu) and mondia 
whitei (omulondo).

In all the cultural contexts, one way to teach the youth about sexual and reproductive health was 
and still is through songs, riddles, poems, quizzes, storytelling and other rituals. Thus, in Tooro: 
the practice of “akasaka”, which is still valued, requires that a private space in the home be 
decorated with a special type of grass (“ekigaasi”) as the main prop on which a girl sits during a 
lecture on sex education. The kigaasi was uprooted and kept by the bride’s mother to avoid its 
use by ‘wrong people’ and harm a girl’s future prospects in sex, reproduction and marriage. Girls 
were provided with and later taught by the matriarchs to make their own sanitary wear using local 
resources. Post marriage akasaka conducted by the mother and sisters-in-law would also help 
the newly married girl navigate her new environment. 

c.  Births and family planning

The desire to grow a family, clan and community is reflected in the need for the continuity of the 
lineage. Hence the equation of marriage with procreation and the care for the pregnant woman 

Schools increasingly take over the roles of parents in SRHR education for 
girls, as here at a heritage club in Jinja District. Photo: CCFU 
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and the unborn child. Practices, taboos, values and principles, some of which still in existence, 
were developed to ensure reduced maternal and infant mortality rates, promote the health of the 
mother and her unborn baby, and ensure the right to life.

•	 Pregnancy. In all the cultural contexts, it was reported that a pregnant woman would 
traditionally relocate and stay with her mother-in law or go back to her mother for the period 
of pregnancy. Alternatively, her sister-in-law (husband’s sister) or her own sister would come 
and stay at her marital home where they would sleep together. This was meant to prevent 
likely incidences of VAGW where the husband might forcefully want to have sex with his wife 
and thus avoid any negative consequences of having sex during pregnancy. Experienced 
women would also help guide the young mother on managing the pregnancy well. 

The Batoro, to take an example, were also said to believe in several taboos that help protect 
pregnant women from dangers such as miscarriages, for example, ‘a pregnant woman does 
not go for burial or for vigils for the dead, kill a snake or commit adultery’. Anything that can 
increase anxiety, stress, blood pressure, and unrest in a pregnant woman and affects chances 
of a safe pregnancy is prohibited through taboos, which similarly extend to the husband of a 
pregnant woman as a deterrent to engage in unwarranted activities. 

•	 Traditional Birth Attendants (TBAs). Among all the communities researched, especially 
in the rural areas, TBAs were said, especially by the women respondents, to present an 
important cultural resource as a form of alternative access to women’s antenatal care, child 
delivery services and postnatal care, despite their prohibition by government. In Busoga 
and Tooro, for instance, TBAs dispense traditional medicines to expectant mothers that help 
to expedite the labour process. After birth, TBAs provide support in maternal and child 
healthcare and offer guidance on herbs to help clean the babies, treat the umbilical cord, and 
on medicine to clean the private parts and 
the body to avoid bad odour. They were 
also said to be resourceful in providing 
education to young mothers on how to 
care for their children’s health. 

Many women met expressed faith in 
TBAs and gave several reasons for using 
them, including the high cost and harsh 
treatment at health units (in the form of 
rudeness, neglect and discrimination), as 
opposed to TBAs, who treat everyone 
equally, are easily accessed with limited 
or no transport expense. As a group of 
women in Alur shared, “traditional birth 
attendants are usually women and it is a sacrifice they make to help mothers deliver when 
they cannot access the hospital because sometimes labour pains start in the night and it is 
hard to access the health facility.” These are not isolated cases: during an interview with health 
workers in Nebbi Regional Referral Hospital in Alur, a mid-wife confirmed that TBAs play a 
significant role in maternal healthcare in rural and deprived communities, in the provision 
of psychological support and in counselling women during pregnancy and childbirth. TBAs 
met in Karamoja reported to have offered their services within the community for over 50 

A TBA talks about her calling at the Fort Portal 
validation workshop for Tooro. CCFU Photo
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years, with each of them having delivered more than 60 women with no cases of death or 
complication during delivery, except for one mother who had a retained placenta. In this 
particular case, ebul (a local herb) was administered and a lamb slaughtered to cleanse the 
woman of the bad luck that arises, according to local belief, when a woman suffers from such 
a complication. 

•	 Herbal medicine Besides TBAs, male and female traditional herbalists provide services to 
their communities. Some herbalists have received support from government to acquire more 
specialised training and do research on indigenous traditional medicines with the aim of 
improving knowledge management, research and quality service provision. The Department 
of Pharmacology at the Faculty of Medicine of Gulu University for instance delivers a certificate 
course to traditional herbalists in Alternative Medicine. 

Some practices however take place within the families, 
without external support. In Tooro, for instance, herbal 
steam baths (“okwechumikiira”) help to care for the 
pregnant woman and the unborn child. In addition, 
respondents stated that women in the past used to sit by 
the fire (locally referred to as “kwoota omurro”) to remain 
warm, relaxed and healthy, thus keeping away diseases 
like pneumonia, and in so doing prevent infant mortality.  
Participants also stated that a purgative herbal procedure 
(locally known as kwejumbura) was in use, and to a lesser 
extent particularly in the rural areas still is, to clean the 
stomach every month and to deworm children and adults 

In Buganda, as children grow, their ssengas give herbs to 
help deal with body maturation, sex and reproduction, 
and sexually transmitted diseases. Mothers who have just 
delivered are also bathed and massaged with hot water 
and herbs to prevent and protect them from postnatal 
complications. The kyogero is a mix of local herbs usually 
prepared by mothers, grandmothers or birth attendants 
to bathe their newly born babies. Each herbs contained 
in this mix plays a role in the child’s life, such as to bring 
good luck, and to make the baby lovable and become a 
peaceful, intelligent and discerning person. Participants argued that a Muganda child who 
was never bath ed in a kyogero has the potential of committing rights abuses. 

In Karamoja, participants mentioned three different herbs that an expectant mother 
experiencing the symptoms of a possible miscarriage can take: namainan (whose root is 
crushed and boiled, then drunk by the expectant mother); etheilkook (whose root is picked, 
crushed and mixed in water) and the bark of abul (crushed in water, then drunk). 

•	 Post-delivery care. This care was said to be important in all cultures since both the new born 
and their mothers are susceptible to all manners of harm, and the mother in particular needs 
to recover fully. In Alur, after birth, a herb known as sakrabanda is used which, when mixed in 

Omululuuza - one of the herbs 
mixed in the ekyegoro. 

CCFU Photo
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hot water, plays a dual role: for steam baths to enhance the healing process of the birth canal, 
and for retrieving the woman’s sexual urge after delivery (thus, according to women met, 
avoiding the risk of VAWG and of their husbands ending up with multiple sexual partners). 
The new mother is also provided spear grass (obiya) to sleep on, culturally a preserve of the 
King’s first bed after enthronement. This symbolised the respect accorded to the new mother 
and her baby, coupled with the zeal to provide them with comfort. Additionally, the new 
mothers in Alur would only feed on cassava porridge and milk mixed with lemons to boost 
breast milk production for the baby. The Acholi use herbs to cleanse the mother and child 
and traditional foods such as malakwang to ensure she produces sufficient milk for the baby. 
If a pregnant woman is disabled or mentally ill, she is given extra support by her family and 
herbs may be used to cleanse her child to protect him or her from any misfortune (ajok). New 
born babies are often washed with herbs (lokuful) smeared with shea-butter or sesame oil.

In Tooro new born children were kept indoors for 3 days (girls) and 4 days (boys) to keep 
them warm and to reduce the likelihood of infant diseases. Taboos also prohibited people 
from carrying the new born child to safeguard his or her health. In Alur a similar prescription is 
meant to protect new mothers from hard-labour especially when they are weak, a prohibition 
re-enforced by particular beliefs: thus, chores such as splitting firewood are prohibited for the 
new mother until the umbilical cord of the baby has fallen. If this is disregarded, it is said, the 
baby’s cord swells and the baby dies.  

In Busoga and Buganda, the new mother is fed with maize porridge, offals and mushroom 
for the same purpose. In Karamoja, she feeds on millet porridge mixed with milk or lemons 
to boost breast milk production, and enhance health for both mother and baby. The soil from 
the upper portion of an ant-hill may also be mixed with water on the first day after delivery 
and given to her, to suck away the remaining blood from the birth-canal. The root of a tree 
abukut, was also mentioned: “The herb is used for tightening the female genitals and for 
relieving a bloated stomach that causes discomfort and ache”. Participants noted that the 
abukut is important for Karamojong women who fear that they might have becomes less 
sexually appealing and might therefore be abandoned by their husband.

•	 Family planning. In all the cultural contexts surveyed, a new mother deliberately remains 
separated from her husband for 2 to 3 months or longer to ensure that possible conception 
does not occur before the baby matures. In Buganda, Busoga, and Tooro, she remains 
domiciled either with the mother-in-law or with her own mother. In Acholi, a woman stayed 
at the home of her mother-in-law from one to three months after delivery, where she was 
nurtured back to health and where she was free from her husband’s sexual advances. Besides 
healing, the time away from home allowed the family to space their children. In Tooro, culture 
allowed women’s access to family planning. Natural methods such as withdrawal, counting 
of the moon phases, and counting the menstrual cycle using the reeds used to construct 
houses, were and are still being used, particularly in the rural areas. Some herbalists also 
provide traditional medicines that can prevent women from conceiving. In Karamoja, it is 
considered an abomination to have any sexual encounter with a breastfeeding mother, thus 
regulating births. In a polygamous marriage, the first wife is also not expected to give birth 
after the second wife does so, since she is expected to nurture her as a mother would. In 
Alur it is common for the man to self-exile and work in distant places, mainly in Bunyoro and 
Buganda, as a form of abstinence, although such a practice was said to lead some men to 
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look for sexual gratification elsewhere, which partly explains the prevalence of polygamy and 
may lead to VAWG and sexual ill-health. In Karamoja, they may be away taking their cattle 
grazing for extended periods. They only return when they estimate that their new child has 
matured enough to have followers, using their grazing sticks to measure their child’s height.

The women themselves would clandestinely apply their own ways to safeguard against 
pregnancy during their fertile period. In Alur, this entails inserting a safety-pin or abwol (black-
jack) on their hair, headscarf or waistband, following the belief that this affects a man’s erectile 
agility. To further maintain health and hygiene, women reportedly also use a bundled cloth 
during their menstrual periods and bury the cloth in a secret pit. As long as the used cloth 
remains hidden, she will not be able to conceive. The moment she is ready to have a child, 
she would unearth the cloth and conceive. In Buganda, some herbs were given to women 
to prevent pregnancies, and are still in use today. Another method still in use is “okusiba 
ekifundikwa” (using a piece of cloth used for menstruation periods; adding some herbs and 
placing it in an inactive anthill) to ensure that the woman does not become pregnant. An 
informant in Busoga similarly disclosed that she reverts to local medicine tied onto a piece 
of cloth used when menstruating for the first time. The cloth is tied around the waist and 
she believes that the day she takes it off she will conceive. Other participants shared similar 
examples of mothers protecting their young girls from getting pregnant. 

While such practices might indicate agency where the women control how many children 
they give birth to, it is nevertheless still culturally held that it is the responsibility of the 
patriarchs to decide on this. Thus, in Acholi, respondents said that it is only with an educated 
husband that a woman can negotiate the number of children she bears. It was also noted 
by many of the respondents that the majority of women today opt for modern birth control 
methods, as they are effective and easily accessible. Abortion is not acceptable in the Acholi 
and other cultures and one who commits this offense is treated as someone who has killed 
another human being. If this happens when the girl or woman is not at the in-laws’ home, 
they will demand to be compensated for the life of the child – a situation that can cause a 
serious rift between the families.

The limited use of the traditional family planning methods was confirmed by the findings 
of the 2016 national census. This indicated that 4% among married women and 4% among 
sexually active unmarried women were using a traditional method of family planning (UBOS, 
2016). It is however also reported elsewhere that many women in Uganda still use non-
harmful traditional family planning methods such as withdrawal and calendar rhythm methods 
(Wandabwa, 2016).

d.  Sexual health

In Tooro and in the other communities, health care for reproduction and sexually transmitted 
diseases (STDs) is still often accessed through various cultural mechanisms. Culturally, every 
individual has a right to information, care, and health with regard to sex and reproduction 
including education and information about STDs. These (locally known as “endwaara zensoni”) 
were associated by respondents with sexual promiscuity and polygamy. There were traditional 
ways of checking for some STDs: while greeting a male suitor to the family, the male elders for 
instance would extend a hand up to the elbow area of the boy and gently massage it to feel 
whether the radial nerve was swollen. If enlarged, the elders would politely decline to give their 
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daughter away in marriage as this was an indicator that the boy suffered from syphilis.

•	 Sexually transmitted diseases. Respondents in all the cultural domains reported using 
traditional herbs and divinations to treat various diseases, ailments, and misfortunes. In 
Tooro, there still are various sexual and reproductive health diseases and challenges such as 
cysts, penile dysfunction, ‘sexual coldness’, syphilis, gonorrhoea, fallopian tube blockage, 
and candida that are treated with traditional medicines. One participant stated that “women 
are encouraged to drink water from clay pots because they have iron that helps women and 
young children stay healthy.” A number of local herbs and divination or spiritual practices 
/ rituals and their prescribed uses were highlighted, as for example in Alur, in cases of 
gonorrhoea, stomach ache, haemorrhage and to prevent miscarriages. 

Various reasons were advanced, especially by the women participants, for preferring 
traditional local herbs over western medicine. These included the cultural significance of the 
herbs, the high cost of western medicine and the difficulty in accessing hospital services due 
to distance, avoiding stigma associated with some diseases and above all, the tested efficacy 
of the local herbs. It was however pointed out that these herbal treatments strictly rely on 
the skill of the person administering, as there is no regulatory framework, posing the risk of 
overdose and further illness.

•	 Infertility and menstrual cramps. These were considered a critical issue in all the cultural 
communities because they directly affect one of the primary roles for marriage, viz, 
reproduction. The causes are not easily discerned, but traditional herbal medications are 
administered. If the herbs prove ineffective, divination is performed to determine the causes 
and appropriate remedies applied, normally in the form of rituals. In Alur, for example, the 
herbs applied serve the dual purpose of reducing pain due to menstrual cramps, while 
enhancing fertility. A concoction of pounded spear-like grass mixed with sorghum porridge 
is administered, and conception is said to occur promptly. Alternatively, the roots of the 
“bongo” tree are cooked and eaten by women to boost their fertility. Another option involves 
the use of akelwak and tede leaves, especially prescribed by TBAs who have painful cramps 
during their menstrual periods, and which are also very effective in enhancing fertility. In 
Acholi, herbs for fertility called latubetube, utu-tu-tu and lacee are used but, if the husband 
still proves to be sterile, the wife is taken by her in-laws to his brother to ensure procreation. 
In Tooro, a herb called orwimukya was given to boys to restore their penile function. Should 
a man prove sterile, herbal medicine is used and, if this fails, an arrangement is made by the 
elders to have one of his brothers impregnate his wife, who often has little say in the matter.

e.  Female genital mutilation 

Among the communities surveyed, female genital circumcision (FGM) is practised among the 
Tepeth in Karamoja and among a small population of the Sabinyi living in Kamwenge. After 
circumcision, the girls are kept by the surgeons in confinement, while they take local herbs to 
facilitate the healing process. A ritual is then performed to celebrate the girls, while they are 
reintegrated in the community. A participant explained that FGM has persisted because, however 
young a father is, if the daughter is mutilated, he is crowned with respect within the community 
because of the assurance that his daughter will get married. Another participant confirmed: 
“female genital circumcision within the community comes with significant status, for example, 
the first girl to get mutilated within the family is called “Kapore” the second girl, “Cereteu”- the 
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names indicate a hierarchy of respect a girl obtains after circumcision, the first to get circumcised 
is usually considered strong and adequate by men.” A female anti-FGM champion also noted 
that FGM is an initiation that differentiates “women” from “girls”: girls who opt not to circumcise 
face a backlash from their peers and community members, and considered inadequate women. 

The need to be circumcised is thus much informed by the patriarchal nature of Tepeth and Sabiny 
culture, where circumcision is regarded as a prerequisite for marriage. The practice prevails 
despite the legal provisions and interventions against FGM, and despite the after effects of the 
procedure (participants noted that a woman who is circumcised finds sexual intercourse painful 
and “During child delivery, there is a lot of complication and some women end up dying”).  This 
prevalence reflects the reluctance to break away from traditional beliefs and practices, especially 
among elderly family members. This reluctance clearly exposes women and girls to SRHR abuses.

Young men leave their homestead for some time, thus contributing to child spacing practices
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Culture, in defining the identity of a people, does not manifest itself in a vacuum, but under 
particular organisational and management structures. In all the cultural institutions studied, these 
were described to exist, while operating alongside the government statutory administrative 
structures, and those ascribed to various religious persuasions. Several challenges were described 
by the participants with regard to accessing formal justice, in contrast with detailed descriptions 
of alternative forms of traditional justice as practiced in their respective cultures. In the cultural 
realm, the traditional justice system has been in play for generations, and takes the form of 
restoration of relationships rather than outright punitive justice. 

It should be recalled that the right to be heard, the right to a free and fair process and a right 
to access justice and in a timely manner are guaranteed by the National Constitution. Article 
246 (3) (f) however states that a traditional leader or cultural leader shall not have or exercise 
any administrative, legislative or executive powers of Government or local government. This is 
inclusive of judicial powers. This position is further affirmed in the Institution of Traditional or 
Cultural Leaders Act 2011. Cultural leaders have nevertheless informally supported communities 
to resolve disputes, especially within families and clans, as described below. It is in view of 
such value addition to the dispensation of justice that some policies and bills seek to have their 
role recognised. The National Legal Aid Policy 2012 and the proposed Legal Aid Bill 2018 are 
such examples. The Legal Aid Policy 2012 seeks to provide free legal services to the poor and 
vulnerable through mediation, conciliation and arbitration.

a.  Traditional governance systems today

Each of the 6 cultural communities consulted for this research, in addition to the representatives 
of the other 11 cultural institutions met separately, reported elaborate forms of traditional 
governance, though some have been partly overtaken by the ‘modern’ state system and their 
authorities and influences at times contested. Each community illustrated the cultural institutional 
structure, from the apex to the grassroots, through which traditional governance is executed and 
how issues affecting the people are addressed, including key decision making.

Traditional informal and formal statutory structures aim to serve the same population, at times 
bringing to light a crisis of shared authority and approach, watering down the manifestation 
of the roles and significance of cultural institutions and the cultures they uphold, although, in 
a number of incidences, especially with regard to land conflicts, matters are referred from the 
formal system to the cultural institutions and vice-versa for redress. Each of the communities 
surveyed may adopt different structures, but the main aims, functions, and responsibilities are 
similar: to mentor, guide and supervise the people on cultural values, principles, norms and 
practices, and in the process resolve emerging problems in society. Family heads, clan heads 
and/or elders are usually at the helm, with designated roles assigned.

7.  Cultural Resources to Enhance 
Access to Justice
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b.  Restorative justice

Traditional governance in the respective cultural institutions still projects the principles of 
consultation or conferring, based on the precept that discussion by several heads on matters 
of public concern are always better and more fruitful than individual decisions. This approach is 
seen to encompass practices that are significant for a violence-free, participatory, peaceful and 
prosperous society. 

Traditional justice also embodies the principle that society and the perpetrator must contribute to 
the extent possible to the emotional repair of the psychological, physical and material well-being 
of the victim. This emphasis on the restoration of relationships contrasts with the retributive, 
adversarial and punitive character of the formal justice system. 

Following these principles, the resolution of conflicts or disputes when they arise (such as cases 
of VAWG), is first to put a stop to it (cessation of hostility) and second to create conditions for 
reconciliation which brings the two contesting parties together through the intervention of close 
family members or friends. When the first two steps fail, one brings in clan elders to intercede 
and onwards to the chiefdom level. Rarely will such conflicts reach the Kingdom level, unless it 
involves an entire clan. These processes should lead to the acceptance of responsibility and some 
indication of remorse and repentance. When found necessary, a fine or terms of compensation 
are determined. The pre-condition for such processes is the acknowledgement of mistakes done, 
aimed at ultimately furthering forgiveness by rebuilding trust and relations, thus restoring social 
cohesion, and peaceful co-existence. 

c.  Justice and women 

How, then, is ‘justice’ defined and how are women positioned with regard to justice? The notion 
of justice is without direct equivalent in the surveyed communities. Participants for instance 
noted that there is no single word in Lusoga that is the direct equivalent of “justice”. During the 
validation process, it was proposed that the Lusoga saying “kyotayenda tokikola mwino” loosely 
translated as “don’t do to others what you wouldn’t want done to you” closely represents the 
meaning of the term justice and how it is used. Other participants during the field research 
interviews used the Luganda word “obwenkanya” to mean justice, although it is closer to 
“equality” or “fairness” in Luganda. According to a key informant in Buganda, “obwenkanya” 
or justice is the word used and is an important value for every Muganda that not only enables 
women and girls access human rights but also enables to protect them from VAWG. Women 
who feel disrespected by their husbands through acts such as physical violence, have spaces 
within the clan and the extended family to report their grievances and agitate for respect of their 
person. 

In all the “modernised” apex cultural institutions under research, mostly the Kingdoms, only a few 
women are found in positions of leadership. Most hold the portfolio of “Minister” of Gender, a 
new position influenced by the human and women’s rights movements that advocate for gender 
inclusion in leadership positions as a good practice. The wives to the Kings or chiefs or clan 
leaders at different levels were also pointed out to be playing important roles in mobilising and 
coordinating women for various development initiatives. Cases of VAWG, inter-family disputes 
and child neglect are examples that women leaders handle. 
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According to long-held cultural practices, other mechanisms can however be described. Cultural 
values provide a resource that the Tooro cultural community still relies on to deliver justice to its 
people. Thus, the traditional principle “owabu omukazi tosinga musango” (“a man can never 
win a case against his wife at the in-laws’ home”) helps men avoid committing acts that would 
result in their wives separating and returning to their parents, thus ensuring that victims get quick 
redress. As it was in the past, Tooro culture still provides for a woman’s judicial representation in 
case her husband fails in his culturally-informed responsibility to protect or represent the interests 
of his wife in a conflict. Women are culturally encouraged to initiate proceedings against their 
husbands or seek representation and/or dispute settlement from culturally-recognised jurors such 
as in-laws, parents and family, clan elders or the wider clan membership. Seeking such forms of 
redress helps to have women’s culturally-defined rights respected, and violence mitigated. 

Alur women hold various positions and responsibilities which are key in addressing VAWG and 
in ensuring access to justice. Women representatives in the kingdom have the right to speak out 
and advocate for issues affecting them. According to a Kingdom informant, immediate action is 
then usually taken, especially when this is heard directly from a woman. Alur’s traditional justice 
system is however male-dominated and men’s decisions cannot normally openly be contested. 
Alur and Acholi participants reported that, according to tradition, women can however influence 
decision-making indirectly, such as through their husbands or their sons or when their advice 
is sought. Such advice influences decisions that are taken during traditional justice or other 
important community gatherings.

Key informants similarly noted that Karamojong women play significant roles in the family, as 
custodians of the home. Men are usually away from home but, regardless how long they are 
away with their grazing herd, they expect to return to homes well-kept by women. Mothers 
are in charge of feeding family members: they work hard to ensure everyone can eat. An elder 
summarised: women are at the fore-front of family logistics, they plan what to cook, plant and 
harvest food in the garden, and raise children, for whom they are role models and expected to 
bring them up as respectable and hard-working. With this responsibility comes the authority 
to decide how the land is used and cultivated. In private, Karamojong women have influence 
and contribute to decision making by engaging their male relatives and share their suggestions 
for alternatives, especially over contentious matters. They are consulted and their contributions 
are given due attention, but they are not active participants in public spaces where men are 
given prominence in decision-making. While the clan heads and elders are male dominated and 
they make declarations, discuss issues, and preside over spiritual aspects, women often perform 
rituals, invocations and prayers.

d.  The family

The family provides an important space in settling domestic disputes, as it is where acculturation 
begins. It is within the family, from the smallest unit to its extended version that most differences 
are settled and harmony sought. 

In Tooro, the practice of “okuteera ensaango” (mediating disputes between husband and wife) 
is one way of mitigating VAWG. This often involves the parents on both sides (husband and wife) 
coming together to mediate marital disputes, although, if a woman returns to her parents fleeing 
from violence or any form of injustice, the man is adjudged guilty, irrespective of who is in the 
wrong. Because the practice disadvantages men, it forces husbands to behave well to ensure 
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that any dispute does not escalate to the level of causing an inter-family mediation meeting. 
Punishments and fines are given, depending on the husband’s resources, including goats, cows 
and money. This explains the saying among the Batooro that the door must always be open for a 
girl’s return, something that guarantees her shelter from a violent marriage. The boys in a family, 
especially the heir (during last funeral rites), are thus counselled about the values and principles 
that hold the family together, including receptiveness to their sisters, in case their marriage fails. 

As noted, Alur and Acholi cultures condemn outright violence against women. They have an 
elaborate traditional justice system for managing cases of VAWG. This is illustrated by the use 
of taboos to protect women against violence. Mothers-in-law first handle issues of violence 
reported to them by their daughters-in-law and have the responsibility of chastising their sons, 
if they are the perpetrators. Should the mother in-law fail to address the issue, she forwards it to 
her husband, the perpetrator’s father. If the situation does not improve, the parents involve the 
extended family (brothers and uncles) and eventually the woman’s parents. Had she sustained 
serious injuries, the case would be reported to the elders, clan leaders and eventually the chief 
(Rwot). Similarly, in Karamoja, the mothers-in-law tackle issues of violence reported to them by 
their daughters-in-law and punish their sons accordingly. When the mother in-law fails to address 
the issue at hand, she forwards it to the husband, who is the father to the perpetrator, before 
being sent to the clan court. 

In Buganda, inter-family relations involve the significant role played by the ssenga, the special 
brother who gives her in marriage (muko), the boy’s kojja, grandparents, father and mother 
in-laws. These form a system readily accessible to the girl and boy not only for education and 
grooming, but also to access justice, a “court” that helps solve, protect, and prevent violence 
in marriages. When newly-weds face challenges in marriage, these persons are usually the first 
to step in and solve conflicts before they escalate into violence or abuse. If the problem is sex-
related, the kojja and ssenga are the first to receive complaints. If it is any other type of conflict, 
the issue is first handled by the muko, father and mother in-law, the grandparents, and the very 
close group of friends. If this fails, it is forwarded to the clans (either the girl’s or boy’s) acting as 
a court. 

In Busoga too, the family normally provides the first arena where conflicts affecting women are 
handled. If a wife has a problem in the home, among the first people to know are the mother-in-
law, father-in-law, the ‘muko’, and a very close circle of friends to the family. If the boy/husband 
has concerns in the marriage, he first talks to the girl’s brother who gave her in marriage and if the 
concern is related to performance in matters of sex, the case is forwarded by the boy to the girl’s 
ssonga. If the ssonga fails to handle this, the case is forwarded to the clan elders and members.

e.  The clan court

In Buganda and in Busoga, clans usually gather for several reasons and as and when cases arise. 
These meetings help members get to know each other and thus avoid intra-clan marriages. 
Several cultural leaders met noted that there are cultural functions such as the last funeral rites 
(ennyimbe) and clan get-togethers (okumanyagana) presided over by clan leaders and elders in 
the family that provide an avenue for accessing justice, solving some VAWG cases and for ensuring 
that women’s and girls’ sexual and reproductive rights are protected and abuses are listened to. 
If a wife has a problem in her marriage, she may for instance take the occasion of last funeral rites 
to inform her husband’s family of the problem. Participants noted that before a situation gets 
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out of hand, the clan leaders/family sit together and give an opportunity to the couple to openly 
share their grievances. Whoever is found to be in the wrong is forced to apologise. Offenders are 
fined with a gourd of local beer or are caned in front of the entire clan or both, much as this goes 
against the law. Such events not only provide avenues for women to access justice, they are also 
opportunities to mentor and to educate the young about best marriage practices, the rights of 
women, and the consequences of unacceptable cultural behaviour. 

The clan-based court of the Karamojong is a male-only space known as the akeriket. Sanctions 
and fines play significant roles in protecting women and girls against violence. Some of these 
measures are natija (fine for rape), eloke (for elopement); akiput (for murder of women) and 
akapokut (dowry paid in traditional marriage). Where cases of VAWG are reported at the akeriket 
(usually after the family has failed to resolve the matter), a ritual known as amoket (‘cooling 
annoyance’) is performed to reunite the couples since divorce is culturally discouraged. The 
perpetrator is fined an ox. As highly valued assets, the use of cows as a fine acts as a deterrent 
for potential offenders. Should violence persist, especially where a man keeps beating his wife, 
the culprit is summoned to the akereket and beaten by energetic youths, a practice known as 
ameto. The Karamojong traditional justice process is also characterised by truth telling. Evidence 
is presented and curses are spelt by the elders in a situation where truth is not forthcoming. 

In some locations, groups of women would go to the elders of their village and use the sacred 
tree (akiwor) to perform their ritual initiation. After this, in case of VAWG, they would all walk 
around the village, demanding that the perpetrator be punished. A male elder noted that the 
akiwor was such an effective mechanism that even an elder found guilty by the women could not 
escape their sanction. Such practice was however said no longer to be much in use. 

In Alur, in cases of VAWG, the clan court first cautions the perpetrator. Failure to heed such 
caution, attracts a severe punishment, including caning in front of his children. The assaulted 
wife’s brothers may also intervene by taking their sister away from her marital home and fines 
(normally in the form of goats or cows) must be paid by the perpetrator before he can access 

A woman touches a tree to swear to tell the truth during a traditional court session. Photo: CCFU
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her again. Before paying such fines, as the culprit goes to his in-laws’ home, he is beaten by 
the brothers-in-law to teach him never to violently lay hands on his wife again. Perpetrators 
of violence are thus sanctioned by humiliating punishments and fines. Men are in fear of such 
sanctions, that act as strong deterrents against VAWG. A truth telling ceremony known as ajaa 
is also organised: if the culprit apologises, he may be pardoned and resolutions are made. If 
not, the wise men spell curses and it is believed that the perpetrator will suffer many forms of 
disabilities, such as an inability to see again, the loss of sexual urge, or the inability to marry, or 
even death, depending on the nature of the crime. 

A similar mechanism exists in Acholi. It is also in Acholi that a portion of land is allocated as a 
reserve to be used to resolve conflict, to resettle displaced people affected by natural disasters 
and to relocate excommunicated individuals. Some chiefdoms have made an effort to re-establish 
traditional structures, from the chiefs’ committees to the Rwot Okworo (women leader) and Rwot 
Kweri (men leader) who are able to resolve women’s concerns at family level and those related 
to minor boundary and agricultural issues. Widows are often involved in land disputes over 
their husband’s land and in such cases the Rwot Kweri, who is knowledgeable about the history 
and ownership of land of the different families is involved. Defilement and rape are considered 
criminal cases and are commonly referred to the Local Council (LC) and the Police.

In Tooro too, clan leaders are resourceful in mobilising and bringing clan members together to 
solve cases of VAWG, as and when they arise. They are better respected by community members 
than the police because they are usually persons of good social standing and they know the local 
families and their history well, helping them to make decisions. Participants stated that these 
cultural leaders are easily accessible and mediate cases free of charge, with women providing 
advice, rather than making decisions. Several participants asserted that excluding cultural 
leaders in mitigating gendered conflict has led to family break-ups: “it is common for families 
to disintegrate if one reports to the police”, as a female elder said. Most participants confirmed 
that, where clan judicial resources to mitigate rights abuses are bypassed, reporting to formal law 
enforcement such as the police exacerbates violence and abuse against women. This is because 
the male abusers rarely fulfil their mediation commitments, miss appointments with probation or 
law enforcers, and often mock their wives for reporting to law enforcement agencies. 

The ability on the part of cultural leaders to command respect and attention from the community 
can thus represent an important resource to see people desist from uncultured behaviour, such 

Actors in traditional justice systems: clan heads in Buganda, an elder in Karamoja (Photos: The 
Independent, CCFU)
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as VAWG, provided the leaders are appropriately engaged and not ignored. This sentiment was 
expressed in all the cultural communities surveyed, especially in rural areas that are still relatively 
ethnically homogenous and especially in view of the deficiencies of the formal judicial system. 

Yet, one must also acknowledge that, given the current prevalence of VAWG and abuses of 
SRHR, resort to traditional justice mechanisms does not appear to serve as deterrent enough to 
fully control such ills. This tends to usher in a laissez-faire attitude and arrogance by perpetrators 
who go unpunished. In some cases too, the implementation of traditional sanctions goes against 
the law – in Karamoja, for instance, the natija fine against rape does not recognise the criminal 
nature of the act, which, as the law provides, cannot merely be settled with a fine.

Respondents expressed other reservations. One is that the clan system is patriarchal, with a 
predominantly male dominated leadership, save for the limited advisory role played by clan 
matriarchs such as mother-in-laws, grandmothers, paternal aunts, and mothers. This can bias clan 
heads against women victims. Secondly, some female participants stated that some clan leaders 
sometimes demand food and drinks to sit for mediation, thus reducing access, particularly for 
victims who are mostly poor housewives or vulnerable young girls. Clan leaders may also be far 
away. Most young participants interviewed indeed said they preferred going to the police, as a 
female youth in Kyenjojo district said, “some clan leaders are not good role models because some 
are alcoholics. Others have not traditionally married their wives, or have unstable families with 
fights.” Another respondent added: “sometimes women take their cases to clan elders but you 
find their wives complaining of similar mistreatment”. The emergence of subcultures influenced 
by new social groupings (friends, churches) have further alienated people from traditional safety 
nets.

f.  The apex cultural institution

Ker Kwaro Acholi – the Acholi cultural institution - has established a 7-member Mediation Council 
which includes one woman, who receive and arbitrate cases brought by community members. 
The Council sits regularly and visits sites of conflict (mainly domestic offenses of violence and 
land disputes). After 3-4 mediation sessions, a summary report is sent to the Police. At times the 
District Probation and Welfare Officer is invited to mediate. Some cases are referred from the civil 
courts and LCs to the Mediation Council and vice versa.  The council does not accept to mediate 
cases of rape or defilement as these are criminal, but may advise the victims and the parents on 
the legal action they can take. One criticism made of the Council is their dismissal of sensitive 
cases, including marital rape, owing to the conservative outlook of some of its members. At 
times too, decisions made are not respected and some chiefs are not listened to. The council 
members are volunteers who are committed to serving the community but have limited finances 
to cover the costs for administration and visits to the sites of conflict, although the complainant 
and defendant each pay a fee for the mediation sessions. While some of the mediators have 
undergone training by government agencies and NGOs, some are rigid (especially regarding 
ancestral land) while others who are appointed councilors lack the necessary knowledge to make 
objective decisions reflecting and reconciling traditional and civil law, and are not the most 
knowledgeable about Acholi culture. 

In Tooro too, cultural leaders collaborate with State institutions, including the Police, the 
Probation and Welfare offices and, to lesser extent, the LCs (although some are clan leaders 
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themselves). This collaboration enhances the peaceful resolution of cases, such as land cases, 
child maintenance disputes and family conflicts. Where criminal cases are handled by the clan, 
however, this goes against the law. Law enforcement agencies at times also refer VAWG cases to 
the clan for adjudication, confirming that the clan system still provides a significant resource and 
allows women and girls to access justice in matters of violence against them. In Buganda, when 
some cases related to land and inheritance are not resolved within a clan, they can be taken to a 
traditional court (only attended by men) at Mengo, the ekooti ya Kisekwa, where the clan head 
appoints a committee, whose decision is final.  

These channels to handle marital and family conflicts compared favourably, in participants’ 
opinion, to the formal justice system, which they described as often expensive, inaccessible (in 
terms of geographical distances, language and processes used), time consuming, manned by 
strangers, and at times corrupt. Respondents however noted that cultural avenues are slowly 
withering away, thus providing another explanation for the rise of VAWG cases, some of which 
go unresolved when there are no mechanisms for their resolution.
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a.  Conclusions

This exploratory research and documentation of cultural values, principles and practices in 
selected communities (rural, peri-urban and urban) in Uganda has covered many aspects of the 
peoples’ cultural life. Many of these values and practices – some cutting across all 6 cultural 
communities, some more specific to one or two groups - were said to be useful (with amendments 
where necessary) to respond to the current manifestations of immoral practices (as “culturally-
compliant” persons would characterise them), including violence against women and girls as well 
as abuses of their sexual and reproductive health rights and their limited access to justice. 

These resources include folklore (idioms, songs, proverbs, etc) which promote values that 
discourage violence and the abuse of women’s rights (as culturally understood). These values 
and idioms, such as “real men don’t fight women” find their expressions through diverse 
mechanisms. These include practices (usually the responsibility of elders, aunts and uncles) that 
groom young people into responsible adults and provide them with reproductive education; 
traditional marriage customs, prohibitions that relate to the treatment of pregnant women to 
ensure safe maternal and child health, medicinal prescriptions and resource persons such as 
traditional birth attendants, who continue to provide valued services, especially in the more 
remote rural areas.  

Despite the abolition of the judicial function of cultural leaders by the National Constitution 
(other than in matters concerning customary land tenure), the leaders of the different cultural 
communities under study still actively provide access to judicial services. Cultural judicial 
structures operate alongside the government system, but with instances of cross-references. 
Family related cases, such as domestic violence and land disputes, are commonly handled by 
elders or clans. Culturally defined sanctions often provide an effective deterrent. The central 
principle in adjudging cases is reconciliation, as opposed to the punitive measures of the formal 
justice system. Despite this appeal, several limitations are seen to exist: the lack of understanding 
of the legal framework outside of traditional prescriptions; male domination, with little voice 
given to women; and the dispensing of punishments that transgress the law. 

To reinforce this perception, in a one-day consultative meeting, representatives from another 
11 cultural institutions collectively concurred that cultural resources, by their very nature and 
practices, indeed provide a missing link in responding to the growing challenges of mitigating 
the ills of VAWG, SRHR abuses and of offering alternative avenues to justice (See Appendix 2). 
They however stated that these resources need to be applied alongside contemporary formal 
measures. 

8. Conclusions and Recommendations
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Women have an important role to play in ensuring the enjoyment of rights in a violence-free 
environment. Decision-making by women in the family and community context is usually respected 
and supported by various cultural values and practices. Although the traditional justice system is 
male dominated and men’s decisions cannot normally openly be contested, women contribute 
to the decisions indirectly by proffering advice that is usually much respected. 

The cultural resources mentioned above exist in a rapidly changing setting, characterised by 
population movements, urbanisation and the loss of ethnic homogeneity. Some of these resources 
have been seen as no longer appropriate (or even harmful) by the communities concerned or by 
the State. Many respondents nevertheless decried the loss of their cultural assets, especially by 
the youth. Several reasons were advanced for this, including living conditions in the towns, /some 
religious communities, education and the abdication of parents in this respect, and marriages 
and co-habitation across ethnic lines. 

These research findings are also situated in a context where there has been limited success in 
curbing VAWG and SRHR abuses in spite of the existing international legal frameworks and the 
national policies and agencies to address discrimination and gender inequality. Several reasons 
for this may be advanced: first, the statutory understanding of rights emphasises individual rights 
rather than responsibilities, as opposed to the cultural perception of collective or communal 
rights that underscore the inseparability of rights and responsibilities within the family, the clan 
and the community. Secondly, there is limited (physical and otherwise) access to formal justice 
centres, weak enforcement of existing laws, and limited skills. As a result, most reported cases are 
handled by informal justice structures, such as cultural and religious institutions, that do not have 
their mandate defined in law, and may not have the capacity to handle cases conclusively. Third, 
human rights discourses undermine certain aspects of cultural practices, creating tensions that 
destabilise notions of culture as understood by the upholders, that to them, provide solutions 
to many of today’s vices in society. Finally, culture in the local context is characterised by strong 
patriarchal beliefs that value male supremacy and assigns gender roles accordingly, supported 
by practices that often reinforce the position of women as subordinate to men. This has not only 
made women and girls vulnerable to discrimination and exclusion, but has created tensions and 
conflicts when they attempt to assert their rights as defined in the legal frameworks mentioned 
above.

Are the numerous positive cultural resources (in terms of values, norms and practices) described 
in this report in themselves sufficient to meet these challenges? The research results indicate 
that culture has in several contexts shown remarkable resilience and indeed offers opportunities 
to control VAWG and other ills. The range of cultural responses to women’s rights as variously 
captured in rural, peri-urban and urban settings suggest that the integration of cultural values in 
day-to-day lives would go some way in resolving these ills, while uphold the inalienable rights 
of women and girls as stipulated in the universal human rights domain and reserving criminal 
cases for the statutory judicial system. Such cultural resources are shown to be especially useful 
in issues (violence, reproductive health and rights, justice) in the family setting and at clan level.

In other instances, potentially useful cultural resources have been eroded by ‘modernity’ and 
traditional practices and values no longer provide the necessary mechanisms to avoid incidences 
of VAWG or SRHR abuses, either because their effectiveness is no longer evident, or because 
norms have changed and certain traditions are no longer seen as appropriate when viewed in 
the light of contemporary human rights provisions. 
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Overall, however, certain features of “modernity” as pursued in western societies, and continually 
being adopted in Ugandan societies, such as extreme individualism and a formal acceptance of 
the notion of rights, may not fit easily with the requirements of cultural practices and traditions. 
This has resulted in cases of silent resistance on the part of many men who see “modernity” 
sapping their culturally-ascribed authority in the private and public spheres, while women are 
taking up more vocal positions, in some cases aggravating violence and fostering a sense of 
distance from familiar social and cultural settings among women.  

Convergence between the “modern” and the “traditional” requires cultural communities 
committing themselves to making the necessary changes in their values, practices, and institutions 
inherited from the past so as to make them fully functional in the contemporary world. Innovation 
in this context does not imply a rejection of the entire cultural heritage of a people. Modernity 
indeed does not always necessarily represent a break with tradition - a social foundation that in 
any case needs to evolve if it is to survive. 

The growth of human culture, its capacity to avoid decadence and to adapt to new situations 
and demands, is due to critical re-evaluations of cultural traditions as they move through history. 
While this may entail abandoning certain values and practices, what can be truly acknowledged 
as positive features of cultural values and practices can be affirmed, especially as we seek to 
find lasting solutions to curb the increased prevalence of VAWG and SRHR abuses and provide 
women and girls with windows of opportunity to access appropriate justice mechanisms where 
necessary. 

b.  Recommendations 

A number of recommendations were formulated by the cultural practitioners, representatives of 
cultural institutions and other respondents met in the course of this research. With the researchers’ 
own and CCFU’s recommendations, these include:

1. Appreciating culture 

Development actors and government 
institutions: In many ways cultural 
values and practices promote the 
same objectives as those espoused by 
Government and other development 
partners in relation to the well-being of 
women and girls. The entry point into 
dialogue on VAWG, SHRH and access 
to justice however needs changing by 
first focusing on the positive aspects of 
culture. Including the positive cultural 
resources outlined in this report and 
how they work (or can be put to work) 
in strategies and practices to strengthen 
the fight against VAWG and other ills, however, demands an important shift in perceptions.

Such a shift may also be warranted from a practical point of view as cultural institutions are 
protective and guarded about the cultural values and practices they stand for. Any initial 

Discussing recommendations in Nebbi. Photo: CCFU
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attention to these from a negative or accusing standpoint may lead to defensiveness and 
lack of open cooperation.

Cultural institutions: In the light of the continued high prevalence of gender-based 
violence and reproductive health rights concerns, the various “Strategic guidelines / royal 
pronouncements on addressing socio-cultural norms, practices and values that impact on 
HIV AIDS prevention, maternal ill-health and gender-based violence” should be reviewed in 
the light of findings from this research. 

2. Making use of positive cultural resources

Government institutions should mainstream the positive cultural values and practices 
described in this report in their development plans, strategic documents, programmes and 
projects, and other guiding instruments, thus placing public messages and other initiatives 
within a framework that is recognised and understood by the bulk of the population. This 
should be implemented in close collaboration with cultural institutions and their leaders.

Local governments and their partners: Given the importance attached to these values and 
practices by many communities (especially in the rural areas where the great majority of 
the population resides), the promotion by local authorities and development partners of a 
violence-free environment for women and girls should harness these resources. They should 
therefore better incorporate a ‘cultural approach’ when planning and implementing their 
interventions. As a Community Development Officer suggested in Busoga, there is a need to 
impart the ‘long ago’ cultural values and to disseminate simple messages aimed at dissuading 
perpetrators of VAWG, such as “A good Musoga respects women and culture”. 

The Law Reform Commission and the Ministry of Justice: the judicial functions of cultural 
leaders need to be recognised and harmonised as necessary, beyond the current provisions 
for restorative justice as stipulated in the National Transitional Justice Policy (2019). A more 
synthesised and comprehensive approach to justice could thus be promoted, thereby enhancing 
access by women and girls to forms of legal redress that are accessible and understandable in 
their cultural contexts. This alignment should involve (re)empowering traditional clan resources 
to be a part of the management of VAWG cases and SRHR abuses, while involving women 
in this dispensation. Reviving the Akiwor would enhance the capacity of women to manage 
and advocate for issues affecting them, especially in relation to violence, through their local 
initiatives. Women can use these and other mechanisms when formal justice mechanisms 
are not readily available and accessible, especially when truth-telling is a prerequisite in the 
justice process. 

3. ‘Re-energising’ positive cultural resources

Cultural institutions: these should take a lead role in championing a cultural renewal and a 
return to the ‘cultural ways of doing things’, so that they revive the respect and confidence 
of communities in their cultural identity and in values that help check VAWG, enhance SHRH 
and access to justice. If bride wealth were again for instance be considered as consisting of 
gifts by family, rather than friends, this could reduce VAWG and lead to a better observance 
of their SRHR, particularly by restoring the role of fathers-in-law to ensure the stability of their 
children’s marriages. In Karamoja, respondents also suggested that women and girls should 
continue wearing their traditional attire, thanks to which an individual can easily be supported 
in a situation of violence.
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Generally, cultural institutions should promote research and the documentation of positive 
practices in different formats (print, digital and films). 

Cultural institutions and development partners: Research on cultural resources relevant to the 
most marginalised groups (including albinos and people living with a disability), reflecting 
a research gap, needs to be carried out, with a view to strengthening any relevant positive 
cultural resources and other social protection measures.

The Ministry of Health: Research should be carried out to examine the causes for the persistence 
of demand for services by Traditional Birth Attendants (TBAs), with a view to the potential use 
of trained and certified TBAs as important providers of reproductive health education.

4. Re-education and dissemination 

Cultural institutions need to re-educate their constituencies about the existence and significance 
of the positive cultural values, norms and practices, as identified by this project, that can 
facilitate the reduction of VAWG and other rights abuses, as well as the role of traditional 
justice systems. Starting with the family units, there is a need to help people appreciate the 
value of shared communal values and livelihood, as enshrined in culture, emphasising that the 
sense and practice of communalism provides a safety-net against VAWG and SRHR abuses, 
and offers cheap and effective avenues for resolution of conflicts in a reconciliatory manner. 

They should also widely publicise the positive cultural practices and values described in this 
report to the youth, to raise awareness and appreciation. “Culturally aware” messages can be 
disseminated via educational establishments; cross-generational dialogues can be organised 
and cultural exhibitions held.

They should foster the formation and accredit Ssenga Associations (or equivalent) to teach 
young girls positive cultural values, as they often do not have access to a “proper” ssenga, 
for instance when their paternal aunts are not married, are in the same age bracket, have died 
or are non-functional as ssenga. This would prevent girls from going to commercial ssenga’s 
whose advice is often ill-informed. 

International and national players in global development also need to partner with cultural 
institutions to integrate or incorporate culturally appropriate models that create positive 
change, such as the socialising models of the ekisaakate in Buganda, the ekigangu in Busoga 
and the ekikaali kya nyina omukama in Tooro, with an accent on boys and their culturally-
defined roles of family protection and care. 

Ekisakaate and Nkobazambogo groups in educational institutions (or equivalent) should 
include sessions on cultural resources for tackling VAWG and SRHR abuses in their work with 
youth.

Cultural institutions, the Ministry of Education, the Ministry of Gender, Labour and Social 
Development, and development partners: these need to promote “cultural literature”, with 
its idioms and positive practices through booklets and films for the youth; appropriate cultural 
education in schools should also be actively promoted, in line with Government’s proposed 
strategy for reproductive health education.
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5. Tackling cultural values and practices with negative consequences

Cultural leaders: Cultural leaders need to reflect on the aspects of culture that are considered 
to have a negative impact on VAWG, SRHR and to be encouraged to reform them in line 
with national and international human rights standards. They need to be given the necessary 
knowledge and confidence to call regular clan meetings, engage and influence their people, 
as well as to train them on gender issues, and relevant laws and regulations.

“Cultural re-engineering”: the practice of widow inheritance which has been re-engineered in 
many locations after the HIV/AIDS pandemic to retain its symbolic and socially useful elements 
(support to the welfare of orphans, identification of a guardian to protect the rights of the 
family, etc.) while prohibiting its harmful practices - such as forced sexual relations - provides 
an example of useful evolution. Thus, the practice of FGM (female genital circumcision) could 
be re-engineered to retain its symbolic and socially useful elements (initiation, transition) while 
prohibiting its harmful aspects. Wherever possible and necessary, one should therefore aim at 
‘new cultures’ that find their foundation in what people already know. 

6. Support to cultural institutions. 

Local governments and development partners: During all the research stages, the cultural 
leaders met showed an enduring interest in their culture. Apex cultural institutions and their 
outreach structures - that have supported people in dealing with issues of VAWG for years - 
and in view of the respect in which they are held and the influence they command, have an 
important role to play in sensitising communities on positive and negative cultures relevant 
to VAWG and other ills. Their influence is however curtailed by their limited political mandate 
and considerable capacity gaps.

Local governments and development partners should therefore train, support and actively seek 
the active collaboration of cultural institutions in designing and implementing development 
initiatives, thus enhancing the sustainability and ownership of any intervention. Clan leaders 
for instance need to be helped to utilise positive cultural resources (for example promoting 
relevant values and practices and making pronouncements on child marriages) and desist 
from negative practices, e.g. corporal punishments. 

Cultural institutions that apply cultural resources to facilitate the promotion of SRHR of women 
and girls, access to justice and the mitigation of VAWG need to be accorded recognition by 
signing Memoranda of Understanding with partners working on similar issues, including local 
governments.
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In 2010, the Ministry of Gender, Labour and Social Development with support from UNFPA, 
UNAIDS & UNESCO, conducted research that revealed that socio-cultural practices and values 
impact (mostly negatively) on HIV/AIDS prevention, maternal ill health and gender-based 
violence. Based on the assumption that apex cultural institutions can provide conduits for 
appropriate interventions, the Ministry facilitated these institutions to develop policy statements 
or royal pronouncements, to make commitments, and to formulate strategic guidelines to assist 
them address socio-cultural practices, values and norms impacting on the three thematic areas 
of HIV/AIDS, gender-based violence, and maternal health.

The current study sought to investigate the relevance, extent of implementation, and effectiveness 
of these interventions by the five cultural institutions in promoting the rights of women and girls 
with special regard to VAWG, SRHR, and access to justice. 

1) In the Tooro Kingdom, a key informant interview from the Kingdom administration regretted 
that the strategic guidelines developed with assistance of the Ministry of Gender, Labour 
and Social Development have not been utilised. This was attributed to the lack of sufficient 
funding for their implementation, the lack of timelines, and the split and later merger of 
culture and gender into one Kingdom ministry, the Ministry of Culture and Gender. Despite 
these challenges, some achievements arising from voluntary efforts were registered. Examples 
given include awareness creation about legalising marriages, with more marriages now being 
formally registered and certificates obtained. The King himself has taken it up to individually 
create awareness about HIV AIDS; and the guidelines have been disseminated to cultural 
leaders. The interviewees’ recommendation to move the strategic guidelines forward, was to 
identify a team of elders, to be trained in awareness creation; focusing on the cultural norms, 
values, practices and principles of the Tooro cultural community. Case stories would also be 
useful for influencing purposes.

2) The Alur cultural institution representatives met acknowledged receipt of the Guidelines, 
but stated that the document had not been widely shared and therefore not implemented. 
For sustainability and ownership of most of the activities geared towards protecting women’s 
and girl’s rights, it was recommended that government and development partners work with 
the existing traditional structures that support and protect the rights of women. Establishing 
rapport and strengthening the capacities of these traditional structures in delivering these 
services was recommended, rather than isolating the existing traditional structures. For 
example, the Alur cultural institution (Ker-Alur) through its different chiefs, is known for effective 
conflict resolution. Their capacity could be enhanced by disseminating the law translated 
in the local language and empowering them to interpret it, understand human rights and 
gender equity, make referrals and follow judicial cases, while providing psychosocial support 
to both the victims and perpetrators. The women’s forum groups, such as the royal spouses, 
could also be strengthened, thus allowing women to engage in community governance 
where they are able to discuss and address cases of gender-based violence independently 
without male dominance. 

Appendix 1
Implementation of the Strategic Guidelines and Royal Pronouncements on 
Addressing Socio-cultural Norms, Practices and Values that Impact on HIV AIDS 
Prevention, Maternal Ill-health and Gender-based Violence
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Interviewees pointed out that it is important to utilise power-analysis when dealing with 
issues related to culture, especially negative cultural practices, in order to appreciate any 
positive cultural practices too. It was regretted that NGOs and Government often impose 
their approaches and thus compromise the sustainability of their interventions. “When you 
understand, appreciate and allow people to participate and figure out how to handle issues 
that press them, like some negative cultural practices, the impact will be sustainable”.

3) The Buganda Kingdom interviewees were quite abreast of the Strategic Guidelines. The 
Kingdom listed progress as follows:

•	 The kingdom has revived the practice of grooming children to become responsible 
through traditional structures such as the ‘ekisakaate’ which is held annually by the office 
of the Nnabagereka. Success has been registered through the ekisakaate programme.

•	 Buganda has revived the “ekyoto” (the fireplace) which is usually conducted at institutions 
of higher learning where the youth gather around the fireplace in the evening and elders 
conduct educative talks on different issues related to positive cultural values, norms and 
practices.

•	 The Kingdom has encouraged schools in Buganda to initiate and sustain the vibrancy 
of clubs such as ‘Nkobazambogo’ and ‘Abana Bakintu’, where children and youths are 
culturally groomed and taught about the ways of the Baganda

•	 Clan leaders organise annual seminars in October, hosted at the Kabaka’s palace. 
These bring together youths to be educated about several cultural aspects, such as 
responsibilities towards the family and the values of a good muganda. These workshops 
also take place at the grassroots level to sensitise the people about the dangers of 
excessive alcohol consumption and drug abuse. Clan and other cultural leaders such 
as Ssaza (County) chiefs also sensitise the people about the value of working hard to 
improve their household income through a programme called “mmwanyi terimba”, 
spearheaded by the Buganda Prime Minister, which involves the distribution of coffee 
seedlings. 

•	 The Kingdom has also held workshops with Masters of Ceremonies to educate them 
and to rehabilitate their role in officiating at traditional marriage ceremonies. They are 
taught the norms expected of them and how the ceremony should be conducted.

•	 The Kingdom through its Ministry of Education has held several sessions for parents in 
Buganda to sensitise them about the value of taking and keeping their children to/in 
school. A special scheme, the Kabaka Education Fund, was started to facilitate children 
from low income families gain access to formal education. In these sessions, parents are 
also taught and encouraged to raise their children in a culturally appropriate way, such 
as dressing respectably, respecting adults, doing housework, and how to communicate 
with elders.

4) In Busoga, in response to the Strategic Guidelines to Cultural institutions, the Kingdom 
ensures the success of the policy pronouncements through the following:

•	 The Kingdom disseminates information and runs awareness campaigns through its FM 
radio station on HIV/AIDS, family relations and maternal health, and the role of the 
ssonga and kojja.
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•	 Clan and other cultural leaders are always called upon to attend funeral ceremonies of 
members in the community and they are given an opportunity to speak to the families. 
An elder asserted that he is usually called upon to represent the king and uses such 
opportunities to talk about issues such as HIV/AIDS, encouraging parents to take 
children to school, and the need to respect for the culture of the Basoga.

•	 The paternal aunt to the reigning king, Inabambedha, stated that she organises 
workshops for school-going children, particularly girls, to educate them about the 
positive cultural values that can help them navigate the patriarchal world of the Basoga.

5) The Karamoja cultural authority reported not being privy to the guidelines, but the Chairman 
of the Elders’ Association stated that they have identified some cultural practices that are 
negative in this day and age. They are “systematically working” to influence the Karamojong 
to abandon such practices, such as some ‘courtship’ practices.
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According to the National Constitution, Uganda is home to over 65 ethnic groups. Can the 
findings of this research be of relevance to other Ugandans beyond the cultural communities 
under study? In an attempt to answer this question, a one-day national event with cultural leaders 
was held with representatives from 11 cultural communities: Bunyoro Kitara Kingdom; Ker Kwaro 
Acholi; Inzu Ya Masaaba; the Teso Cultural Union; the Lango Cultural Foundation; Obusinga Bwa 
Rwenzururu; Obudhingya Bwa Bwamba; Obwakamuswaga Bwa Kooki; Tieng Adhola; Buruuli 
Chiefdom and Obwa Ikumbania Bwa Bugweri.   

This chapter sets out to highlight the similarities and differences regarding the positive and 
negative cultural resources that exist in their communities that mitigate or enhance violence 
against women and girls, promote SRHR and access to justice.

a.  The position of women in the cultural communities 

Cultural communities in Uganda are generally patriarchal. Men wield much power, especially in 
the public domain and dominate the cultural institutions’ leadership. It was however pointed out 
by some participants that, despite women’s low voices in the public domain, men consulted their 
wives and other elderly respected women for opinions on public matters before they carried the 
same to public meetings. Women also wielded most power in the private domain – the home 
and the family. Although the man was the “public head” of the family, most decisions made in the 
home or family level, including the management of family properties and resource distribution 
were largely made by women. Bunyoro and Lango cultural communities are however said to have 
had women leaders in the past. For example the legendary Awitong Apio Tweyo Toke of the 
Oki Bura clan in Aloi in present day Alebtong district is said to have joined men at the frontline 
of wars in the 19th Century, normally the preserve of men8. Bunyoro Kitara Kingdom is said to 
have originated from a woman (the Batembuzi) who produced the first king of the Bacwezi. The 
present day royal clan is drawn from the Babiito Dynasty with its 27th King Omukama Gafabusa 
Iguru. However, the 10th leader of the Dynasty is said to have been Queen Nansamba who was 
allegedly killed by King Kyebambe to get the throne – a grave injustice to women leadership. The 
kingdom has a special position only held by a highly respected and feared woman “Omucwezi 
Waka” (Woman Chief Priest). The holder of this position remains unmarried because of the divine 
powers she wields. This position is reportedly no longer much in evidence because of religious 
and human rights influences.

As in the communities under study, men gained respect and social standing in the community if 
they married and exhibited the ability to care for their families. Among the Lango and Acholi, for 
instance, a home is referred to by the name of a woman. In 2019 during a similar research 

8 CCFU research on women’s culturally defined rights in Lango, 2019

Appendix 2  
Beyond the 6 Surveyed Cultural Communities
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led by CCFU, several male elders met agreed that “as a man, you are who you are because of 
the strength of the women in your life: your wife, your mother and in many ways, your sisters”9. 
It is also said that “a man without a wife may have just a shade to hide under but certainly not 
a home…a widow can have a home, but a widower’s house cannot be referred to as a home”. 
Women therefore bestowed social status to men, thus keeping them in check and preventing 
abusing women, lest they divorced and hence undermined men’s social status.

b.  Sex education and the role of matriarchs

Information sharing and sex education are central to ensuring sexual and reproductive health 
rights for both boys and girls, as well as men and women. Generally, the representatives of the 
11 cultural institutions concurred that sex education for girls and boys was an essential part of 
their upbringing in their different cultures. Girls were taught by their paternal aunts, boys by their 
uncles or grandfathers. Emphasis was however placed on the girl compared to the boys. Virginity 
and other treasured values that create a stable family were taught. In some cultures, special spaces 
were used to promote informal learning, such as the wang-oo (fireplace) among the Acholi and 
Lango. The matriarchs in the family played important roles beyond sex education: they provided 
counselling and mediation services to married couples and investigated and identified suitors 
for their children among others. The Bakonzo for example have paternal aunties (Songali) who 
nurture girls into respectable women while the maternal uncle (Nyokolhon) guides young men 
on their roles in the community.

In Teso, boys undergo “ucapan”– a practice of orienting them before marriage for at least 3 
months, in which they are trained to look after the family, to hunt, defend and on the appropriate 
behaviour of a leader. This is done by elders, and girls undergo a similar training. 

The roles the matriarchs played have changed today, especially with the disintegration of the 
extended family. Sex education is no longer much carried out, as aunts have migrated in search 
of economic opportunities, and children have resorted to learning about reproduction from 
peers at school, from social media and other sources of print, audio and visual information. 

c.  Customary marriage

For the Acholi and Lango, marriage is handled as a clan affair. This is meant to safeguard the 
marriage. A man has no right to abuse his wife or chase her away without consent from the clan. 
A girl can only be married when deemed mature, and this is determined by the descriptive 
phrase: “Inyomo anayaka ma otik” – meaning ‘one marries a girl who exudes an adolescent 
odour/smell’. In Teso, a girl cannot be married until her breasts ‘fall’. The Lango provide that 
for a girl to marry she should have matured and matured again (after physical growth, mental 
and physical maturity).  The newly married couple invariably gets involved in communal work 
parties and builds interpersonal relationships with community members for added support. The 
Rwot Kweri and Rwot Okoro offer counsel and advise on the roles and responsibilities of men 
and women and monitor the performance and needs of the ‘new family’ in their jurisdiction. The 
insistence of payment of bride wealth as a token of appreciation for the new wife restricts the 
man from wayward behaviour since the payment has to be refunded in case of separation.

9 Ibid. 
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In Bunyoro, a married woman returning to her family is interpreted as the man’s family having 
failed in its protective duty and is a source of shame. Before marriage, the profiles of both bride 
and groom are therefore presented to ascertain character and to ensure that they are not related. 
The marriage function is performed in broad daylight to elicit witnesses. An elder hands over a 
stick and a spear to the groom to signify protection of the bride.   

d.  Widow inheritance

Widow inheritance was a practice unanimously agreed to have been common across all the 11 
cultural institutions represented. This was said to be a social protection strategy to ensure that 
widows and orphans continue to be supported and do not feel the gap left by their deceased 
husband and father respectively. The practice was also meant to ensure continued close family 
ties that provided social support. Women had the right to choose who would “inherit” them, 
among the brothers or male relatives to the deceased. Any choice outside relatives would 
culminate into expelling the widow from the family land and have all her property taken. This 
ensured that a widow would not bring into the family children from another clan but rather 
expand her husband’s clan. It was also established that not all widows re-married. Some clans 
respected the decisions of some widows who preferred to stay single and care for their children. 

The right for a woman to marry in a culturally recognised way was respected, even if widowed. 
Among the Acholi for example, if the deceased had not paid dowry, the new husband was 
supported by the extended family to pay dowry. The widow also has a right to throw out any man 
who inherits her at any time should he fail to fulfil his responsibilities as a husband. The practice, 
it was agreed by all, is dying out because of the HIV/AIDS pandemic which threatens the health 
and wealth of the concerned families.   

e.  The informal justice system

Clans constitute important cultural governance structures in all the 11 communities. These have 
various responsibilities, including providing informal judicial services in their communities. Despite 
the abolition of the judicial function of the cultural institutions under the Constitution of Uganda, 
the clan leaders, parents, elders and the matriarchs have continued to play an important role in 
resolving disputes between individuals, families and clans. Cases handled by cultural leaders 
include land wrangles, domestic violence and other cases of a civil nature. The participants 
said that the guiding principle in informal justice is restoration of relations and reconciliation 
rather than the punitive principles used in the formal system. Traditionally, there also exist referral 
systems within the traditional mechanisms to manage cases that have failed at the lowest level. 
The Chief or King’s court is the highest court of appeal. In Bunyoro Kitara, clan tribunals are 
composed of clan leaders and have women representatives. 

The Bamasaba leadership structure rests on clan leadership. Each Clan is an autonomous entity 
which manages its own affairs. There are designated Ministries as well, including one for Gender 
under which GBV cases are handled. However, most VAWG cases are reported to parents 
(including in-laws) as first point of instance and it is upon failure to reach a resolution that the 
cases are referred to the clan system.
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Among the Acholi, there are key players positioned at various levels with differing titles and 
powers. Special roles are played by the ‘Rwot Kweri’ (male) and ‘Rwot Okoro’ (female) at the 
village level. These are closely assisted and get advice from “Ludito Apoka” (grassroots elders). 
Their roles are key to matters related to production, welfare and VAWG cases. Other key players 
include the “daker” (chief’s wife) and “mego” (elderly respectable women) who provide support 
to women in the communities.

Obudhingiya Bwa Bwamba is neither a Chiefdom nor a Kingdom but is structured hierarchically 
from clans (Ntula) at the apex to sub-Clans (Kanumba) and ridges (Katuubbi) who meet as a 
Kituubbi Council. Each of the 25 Clan Leaders has a Kituubbi Council which comprises family 
leaders, including ‘respectable women’. Their primary role is to settle disputes.

f.  Violence against women and girls

Violence against women and girls was generally condemned across all the cultural communities 
as reported by the participants in the meeting. Examples of violence cited included rape and 
defilement which attracted severe punishment, including ex-communication from the community. 
Physical battering of women was prohibited, as this reflected a poor upbringing on the part of 
the man and brought shame to his family. Proverbs, idioms, myths, taboos and beliefs exist in 
all the different cultures and have been used in educating families against violence in homes. In 
addition, in a research conducted by CCFU among the Acholi in 2017, a number of respondents 
alluded to myths such as fighting a woman being a curse because it brings calamities to the clan.

It was acknowledged that in the past, girls from communities such as Inzu Ya Masaaba, the 
Obusinga Bwa Rwenzururu, Obwakamuswaga Bwa Kooki married at an early age. First menstrual 
experience however was never a basis to marry off a girl but this had to be coupled with their 
skills and capacities to care-take a family without supervision and support. Among the Masaaba, 
a girl’s strength was tested by asking her to disintegrate a bunch of Imbululu banana (a compact 
type that requires energy to disintegrate). For the Acholi and Lango, a girl “must mature and 
mature again” in order to be married. The “second maturity” was said to be loosened breasts 
and ability to take care of family chores. The age at which a girl would be allowed to get married 
was estimated to be 21 years old.

In Teso, an adult indulging in sex with a girl under 14 years is an abomination, and such a person 
is considered a ‘witch’ (acudan) who has tortured the girl and subjected her to trauma. The 
perpetrator is severely beaten and fined a bull. 

Participants said that occurrences of child marriages have nowadays greatly reduced despite 
some cases still happening, especially in remote rural areas. The change has been influenced by 
statutory legislation, education, and human rights activists that advocate for the elimination of 
the practice. 

g.  Maternal and child health

The strength of a cultural community was observed to lie in the numbers and skills of its people. 
To accumulate the numbers, safe motherhood and a healthy childhood are central. In all the 
cultural communities, the role of traditional birth attendants was and still is regarded as essential, 
especially for women living in the rural areas where there is limited access to health centres and 
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professional services. Various reasons were shared for women’s preference for TBAs, rather than 
“educated” professionals (cost of the services, geographical distances and courteous treatment 
provided by TBAs). The post-natal support and use of traditional herbal medicines that is cheaper 
and readily available for women is also a factor. 

Focusing on the production and consumption of indigenous foods was unanimously said to be 
a cultural resource that supports women and girls in exercising their sexual and reproductive 
health. In Tieng Adhola, for instance, foods rich in iron, minerals and vitamins are emphasised for 
expecting and new mothers. Foods like millet, sorghum, green leafy vegetables and indigenous 
fruits are provided. Storing food in granaries is a cultural practice for the Tieng Adhola to ensure 
children and women are sufficiently provided for.  

Community social support mechanisms to expectant women through the provision of food after 
child birth, communal gardening, support by relatives to bathe babies and treat mothers with 
herbal medicines are also said to be some of the positive practices promoting SRHR in these 
communities. 

h.  Circumcision and virginity

Virginity is a value that was shared by all cultural institution representatives and said to be much 
respected. A virgin boy or girl is valued and holds a special place in the community and family. 

Among the Bamasaaba, for example, boys must be circumcised when still a virgin. The derogatory 
phrase used is “boys should not pollute around” – meaning they should remain virgin until 
circumcision. Girls that had engaged in sexual relations before marriage were less valued and 
would be given away to an elder man to marry. The Bakonjo consider it shameful, especially for 
the aunt and uncle should a girl or boy they are in charge of not be a virgin. Among the Bamba, 
circumcision is performed for boys between 10 – 20 years by herbalists who treat all sexual 
illnesses. After this, it is an honour to “share a meal with circumcised people only”.

Overall, the consultation therefore indicated that, within the diverse cultures represented, 
similarities in principles, values and norms that promote women’s rights to a violence free 
environment, enjoyment of the SRHR and access to justice exist. Collective actions, communal 
responsibilities and drawing on the positive aspects of indigenous knowledge, skills and other 
resources can contribute to protecting and promoting women and girls’ rights. 
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